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ABSTRACT
Bullying has created a negative social dynamic in schools. The continued prevalence of bullying
among children has shown the need for research pertaining to prevention. The resilience
program studied in this research uniquely emphasizes teaching social resilience skills that may
help students to not become bullying victims. The purpose of this study was to determine the
effects of a resilience program on the self-reported social skills, victimization, and bullying
among third- through sixth-grade students. This study of the effectiveness of a social and
emotional learning framework in bullying prevention was conducted to contribute social and
emotional learning research to the bullying prevention literature. This quantitative research
investigated the effects of the resilience program via a quasi-experimental design. The sample of
102 third- through sixth-grade students self-reported social skills, bullying, and victimization in a
pretest-posttest data collection. Student participants reported social skills in the Social Skills
Improvement System Social and Emotional Learning Edition student scale (SSIS SEL). Student
participants reported bullying and victimization in the Peer Interactions in Primary School
Questionnaire (PIPSQ). This methodology generated descriptive and inferential statistics from
students’ reports of social skills, bullying, and victimization before and after an implementation
of the resilience program. Mean comparisons of pretests and posttests were conducted via paired
samples t tests. Based on the resulting analysis of the resilience program effects on mean
differences in social skills, bullying, and victimization, recommendations were made regarding
bullying prevention approaches that are available to school districts. Recommendations were
also made regarding future bullying prevention research.
Keywords: social skills, bullying, victimization, prevention, resilience program, schoolwide approach, social skill-based approach
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CHAPTER ONE: INTRODUCTION
Overview
The problem of bullying presents a salient obstacle within schools. Efforts to mitigate
bullying have become commonplace in schools in order to decrease the harmful effects of
bullying on students (Apel & Burrow, 2011; Hazelden Foundation, 2016a; Risser, 2013). This
bullying prevention research investigated the effectiveness of a resilience program, which is
based on social and emotional learning theory (Bandura, 1971). Contrary to the more prominent,
school-wide approaches that emphasize stopping or punishing bullying, the resilience program
may empower children to successfully navigate bullying interactions (Olweus, 1991). This
bullying prevention research contributed to the evaluation of social and emotional approaches to
the problem of bullying, which the literature presently lacks (Domino, 2013).
Background
Despite decades of school intervention and research, bullying remains a critical problem
that psychologically harms children in ways that remain in adulthood (Thornberg, Halldin,
Bolmsjö, & Petersson, 2013). Largely one-dimensional, school-wide approaches to prevention
dominate the bullying prevention literature, yet underrepresented, social skill-based approaches
indicate the need to explore alternatives in bullying prevention. The litany of detrimental effects
associated with school bullying is well established by the research. For instance, Risser (2013)
identified a negative correlation between fourth- and fifth-grade students’ victimization
experiences and academic performance. Similarly, Sideridis, Antoniou, Stamovlasis, and
Morgan (2013) found that victimization negatively influenced reading achievement. YoungJones, Fursa, Byrket, and Sly (2015) showed that even among adult students, past and present
victimization was associated with significantly lower scores on measures of academic
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motivation. Beyond academic effects, bullied students can exhibit destructive behavioral
symptoms (Apel & Burrow, 2011). Bullying victimization has also been shown to contribute to
student absences as well as students choosing alternative educational options like homeschooling (Brown, Clery, & Ferguson, 2011).
While experiences of victimization influence children academically and behaviorally, the
psychological influence of bullying might induce lasting effects on individuals’ perspectives as
well (Ciby & Raya, 2014). Thornberg et al. (2013) explained that victimized students may
engage in negative thought and lifestyle patterns after separation from the bullying context,
including later during adulthood. The profound consequences and extensive reach of
victimization establish it as a critical issue today that requires investigation and prevention.
Amidst the literature about bullying, a primary theme of school-wide prevention
approaches has surfaced that many school leaders have responded to. However, studies of
compelling, divergent approaches have lacked a voice in the bullying prevention discourse.
Alternative approaches to bullying prevention have been eclipsed by the more extensively
researched school-wide approaches (Hazelden Foundation, 2016a). The Olweus Bullying
Prevention Program (OBPP) became the most celebrated prevention program in schools and
served as a flagship for school-wide approaches to bullying prevention (Hazelden Foundation,
2016c). According to the Center for Safe Schools (2012), the OBPP operates from the premise
that victims of bullying lack the ability to stop their victimization. Consequently, the OBPP and
other school-wide approaches seek buy-in from the school community by training students and
staff to villainize bullying; subsequently, the school community works to curtail and punish
bullying behavior (Olweus, 1993; Center for Safe Schools, 2012). As a stark contrast to this
ideology, Allen (2013) showed that bullying may be better described as a social game of student
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competition that involves avoiding emotional overreaction, while stimulating it from others. The
spoils of the bullying contest consist of improved social status (Allen, 2013). Thornberg and
Knutsen (2011) supported this alternative view of bullying by reporting that students often
identify victims’ socially inept behavior as the cause of bullying. These data provide a
compelling invitation to examine alternatives to school-wide approaches to bullying prevention.
Historical Overview
The current prominence of the literature on bullying began with tragedy. In 1983, three
adolescent boys committed suicide in Norway, which sparked investigations that revealed that
the boys’ victimization was a likely cause of their shocking deaths (Olweus & Limber, 2010b).
These events sparked a campaign that centered on implementing the newly designed OBPP,
which was evaluated longitudinally from 1983 to 1985 (Olweus & Limber, 2010b). Results
brought much needed encouragement to Norwegian schools; over two years of data revealed a
highly statistically significant 64% reduction in victimization and 53% reduction in bullying
(Olweus, 1994; Olweus & Limber, 2010b). According to the Hazelden Foundation (2016a), the
pioneer of the OBPP, Dan Olweus, then worked with Swedish and Norwegian legislators to
successfully outlaw bullying as a violation of human rights. Following Norwegian success, the
OBPP was brought to the United States for implementation and research.
The notable, initial study on the OBPP was not replicated to the same level of success in
the U.S. In an implementation among northeastern, urban/suburban, seventh- and eighth-grade
students, the data did not support prior evaluation (Bowllan, 2011). While bullying decreased
among seventh-grade students, it increased among eighth-grade students following program
implementation (Bowllan, 2011). A South Carolina study of the OBPP yielded no improvements
in the incidence of bullying among one-year participants (Limber, Nation, Tracy, Melton, &
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Flerx, 2004). Longitudinal, two-year participants demonstrated a range of improvements in the
first year of implementation, but regressed during the second year of implementation and
analysis (Limber et al., 2004). In discussion, Limber et al. (2004) cited the lack of staff buy-in
and enthusiasm as potentially contributing to poor results in data. These results may have called
the effectiveness of the OBPP into question, as well as potentially showing the importance and
difficulty of generating buy-in among stakeholders when implementing the OBPP. A buy-in
challenge might present an undesirable difficulty to schools seeking to utilize the OBPP or any
other school-wide approach to bullying prevention.
While the OBPP continued to receive widespread implementation throughout Norway
and the United States, other bullying prevention programs surfaced bearing either a similar,
school-wide approach, or a contrasting, social skill-based approach. For example, Pack, White,
Raczynski, and Wang (2011) described a school-wide approach to bullying prevention that is
similar to the OBPP and produced improvements to the incidence of bullying. According to
Pack et al. (2011), these improvements were attributed to the increased involvement of nonbullied students coming to the aid of bullied students. Intervention by adults or non-bullied
students characterizes a major emphasis of school-wide approaches to the problem of bullying
(Olweus, 1993). On the other hand, Domino (2013) described a social skills-based approach to
bullying prevention that also produced decreases in the incidence of bullying among students.
However, as a contrast to school-wide programs, social skill-based approaches are designed to
provide victimized students with social tools to improve their actions in social situations
(Domino, 2013, Kalman, 2013). Alternatives to school-wide approaches have surfaced in recent
literature (Battey & Ebbeck, 2013; Jenson, Brisson, Bender, & Williford, 2013). These social
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skill-based approaches apply both contrasting ideologies and different strategies to bullying
prevention.
Social Overview
The construct of bullying is social in nature. According to Olweus (1991), bullying is
defined as “when (a person) is exposed, repeatedly and over time, to negative actions on the part
of one or more other persons” (p. 413). Olweus (1993) added that these actions must be between
individuals where the person receiving the actions has less power, and consequently, cannot
defend himself or herself. The presence of bullying in schools potently alters schools’ social
climates across the globe. Experiences of victimization have been shown to produce a negative
impact on students’ perceptions of their safety at school (Harper, Parris, Henrich, Varjas, &
Meyers, 2012). As a consequence of the tension felt by victimized students, bullying can
unexpectedly turn victims into the perpetrators of school violence, including school shootings
(Ferguson, Coulson, & Barnett, 2011). Harper et al. (2012), as well as Ferguson et al. (2011),
showed the need for identifying a process of victimization that makes students feel unsafe and
contributes to the victimized committing extreme violence themselves. In the wake of the school
shootings of recent years, school violence has subsequently become a prioritized public health
concern (Center for Safe Schools, 2012).
Students’ perceptions of their own safety constitute an important part of schools’ social
climates. Bullying as well as the more subtle social interactions, including student responses to
bullying, may all influence student perceptions of safety (Battey & Ebbeck, 2013; Harper et al.,
2012). While the literature demonstrates that bullying influences student perceptions of
themselves and their safety, research has also shown a potential link between student selfperceptions and the likelihood that they will be bullied in the future (Battey & Ebbeck, 2013;
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Ferguson et al., 2011). These data could indicate that while reducing bullying may improve
student self-perceptions, improving student self-perceptions may decrease the incidence of
bullying.
The social nature of bullying bears a complexity that challenges both the clarity of the
construct of bullying and important qualities of well-designed bullying prevention programs.
The literature demonstrates that bullying constitutes an aspect of school climate that influences
students in negative ways. The problem of bullying merits attention in education literature as
well as in school programming.
Theoretical Overview
This bullying prevention research studied the effects of a resilience program on student
reports of social skills, bullying, and victimization. The resilience program was designed to
teach students about bullying interactions using a social and emotional learning approach
(Collaborative for Academic, Social, and Emotional Learning, 2005; Kalman, 2013). The
bullying dynamic is described by this approach as minor to major offenses, to which the best
responses are calm and friendly (Kalman, 2013). Based on a social and emotional understanding
of bullying, students learn socially and emotionally skillful responses that deter bullying
behaviors by improving victims’ responses to mistreatment (Collaborative for Academic, Social,
and Emotional Learning, 2005; Kalman, 2013). The resilience program that this research
focused on derives its approach from the social and emotional learning theory of Bandura
(1971), and receives support from the theory of the hierarchy of human needs developed by
Maslow (1943).
Bandura (1971) described a social and emotional learning theory to explain a learning
process that occurs in a social environment or through social modelling teaching methods.
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Furthermore, social and emotional learning emphasizes the development of emotional
competencies, such as: (a) self and social awareness, (b) managing one’s self, (c) relationship
skills, and (d) decision-making (Collaborative for Academic, Social, and Emotional Learning,
2005). The resilience program studied in this research uses social modelling to train students in
the application of social and emotional skills to bullying situations. Victims gain an emotional
skill-set that may mitigate victimization and support confidence in social situations
(Collaborative for Academic, Social, and Emotional Learning, 2005; Kalman, 2013, Maslow
1943). Accordingly, the resilience program receives support from the theory of the hierarchy of
human needs (Maslow, 1943). As a contrast to self-esteem based on feelings of social approval
from peers, a more stable self-esteem in social contexts requires students to develop social
competence (Maslow, 1943). While school-wide approaches emphasize protecting victims from
challenging social situations, the resilience program studied in this research emphasizes students
learning to improve their own social interactions.
Several bullying prevention programs have used social and emotional learning
frameworks (Domino, 2013; Jenson et al., 2013). Domino (2013) studied a program with a
social and emotional learning framework and explained that the program emphasized bullying
victims’ potential and strengths as a contrast to bullying programs that emphasize protecting
victims (victim weakness). This bullying prevention research added to the literature by
contributing an application of social and emotional learning theory to the problem of bullying.
Specifically, this research provided data from an investigation into the value of social and
emotional skill development among victims of bullying.
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Summary
Researchers and school leaders must continue to seek solutions to the problem of
bullying in schools. Victimization, due to bullying, has negatively impacted student
achievement, absenteeism, rates of students leaving public schools, and the risk that students will
partake in violent activity (Apel & Burrow, 2011; Brown et al., 2011; Sideridis et al., 2013).
Furthermore, the negative effects of bullying have been shown to extend into adulthood (Ciby &
Raya, 2014). Consequently, bullying remains a critical issue in education. However, contrasting
approaches to prevention have left questions pertaining to optimal prevention strategies. The
disparity between school-wide approaches and social skill-based approaches to bullying
prevention has shown the need for new research (Domino, 2013).
Problem Statement
Bullying prevention programs that protect victims through school-wide culture change
are prevalent in schools and research. However, results have been inconsistent for even the
OBPP, which is the most researched school-wide approach (Bowllan, 2011; Hazelden
Foundation, 2016b). Furthermore, school-wide approaches rarely assist bullying victims in
learning social competencies that may be important for handling difficult social situations and
developing self-efficacy (Kalman, 2013).
Several studies have supported the importance of victimized students learning social and
emotional skills as assets for social confidence. Thornberg et al. (2013) asserted that repeatedly
victimized students internalize a victim psychology that generates negative thought processes
even when they are no longer being victimized. This victim psychology detrimentally influences
victims in contexts outside of their interactions with bullies in ways that can last beyond
childhood (Thornberg et al., 2013). A victim psychology might contribute explanation to some
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inconsistent results of school-wide programs that primarily address social contexts and
protecting students from bullying behaviors while neglecting social competence development for
victims. Perhaps school-wide programs unintentionally promote a victim psychology by
encouraging students to see themselves as powerless in bullying situations (I. Kalman, personal
communication, July 6, 2017). Social skill-based, bullying prevention programs that emphasize
social competence development provide a viable alternative to school-wide approaches (Domino,
2013; Jenson et al., 2013). Notably, Jenson et al. (2013) stated that social skill-based prevention
may have the most positive effects on students who had been identified as victims, who
constitute the primary concern of bullying prevention. Nevertheless, both Domino (2013) and
Jenson et al. (2013) acknowledged limitations to the generalizability of their studies due to
design and instrumentation. Domino (2013) specifically recommended that future studies should
employ methodologies that investigate social skill-based approaches to bullying prevention by
utilizing large samples and comparison group designs.
The problem is that social skill-based approaches to bullying prevention might contribute
meaningfully to subduing bullying in schools. However, social skill-based programs that
specifically train students in social and emotional skills related to the bullying problem are
underrepresented in the literature.
Purpose Statement
The purpose of this quantitative, quasi-experimental study was to investigate the effects
of a social skill-based, resilience program on social skills, bullying, and victimization among
students in Grades 3 through 6. The independent variable was the resilience program treatment,
and the dependent variables were students’ social skills as shown by the Social Skills
Improvement System Social and Emotional Learning Edition student scale (SSIS SEL), and
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bullying and victimization scores as shown by the Peer Interactions in Primary School
Questionnaire (PIPSQ). In this study, the construct of bullying was defined in the following
way: “A person is being bullied when he or she is exposed, repeatedly and over time, to negative
actions on the part of one or more other persons” (Olweus, 1991, p. 413). The aforementioned
definition includes the bully as the perpetrator of the actions, while the victim is the recipient of
the actions. The resilience program studied in this research is a social skill-based approach to
bullying that may help victims of bullying to make the bullying stop. Kalman (2010) described
this social skill-based approach as empowerment that may solve the problem of victimization by
teaching victims to act strategically according to psychologically supported methods rather than
emotionally reacting to bullies. This shift may move a victim from being manipulated by a bully
to being in a position of control (Kalman, 2010). The effects of the resilience program were
tested on a group of third- through sixth-grade students via pretests-posttests. The pretest and
posttest means were compared with paired samples t tests. The sample used in this study
allowed for generalizing the effectiveness of the resilience program for improving social skills as
well as decreasing bullying and victimization to a population of third through sixth grade
students.
Significance of the Study
The results of this study contributed to addressing the gap in the literature pertaining to
bullying prevention programs that specifically empower the victims of bullying with social and
emotional skills. Implications can assist school administers and counselors in determining
desirable aspects of bullying prevention programs.
Research that emphasizes training victimized students in social skills is needed as an
underrepresented but growing category in the literature. Social skill-based approaches to
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bullying prevention have importantly demonstrated decreases in the incidence of bullying
(Domino, 2013). Furthermore, a significant, negative correlation has been identified between
social strength and the incidence of bullying, thus lending additional justification to the social
skill-based approach (Franks, Rawana, & Brownlee, 2013). Finally, Vasallo, Edwards, Renda,
and Olsson (2014) reported that adolescent bullying victims who developed social skills
following their victimization experienced less depression after high school graduation. The
bullying prevention literature has both supported the viability of social skill-based approaches
and called for rigorous future research (Domino, 2013; Jenson et al., 2013). Further study will
give a more prominent voice to social skill-based approaches in the discourse as alternatives to
school-wide approaches. Similarly, additional research will better inform school leaders
regarding practices for empowering bullying victims as a part of addressing the problem of
bullying in schools.
The resilience program studied in this research is uniquely suited to contribute to the
aforementioned gap in the literature. However, at the time of this research the resilience
program had not yet undergone rigorous testing. The resilience program does not emphasize
general social skills that may not relate to overcoming victimization such as cooperative
teamwork, leadership skills, or empathy. Instead, the program specifically teaches all students
social and emotional skills that are necessary to improve relationships (I. Kalman, personal
communication, February 6, 2017). Specifically, the program focuses on a skillset that is
required to mitigate bullying and aggressive behavior (I. Kalman, personal communication,
February 6, 2017). The purpose of this study was to measure the effects of the resilience
program on students’ self-reported social skills as well as the student-reported incidence of
bullying and victimization among students in Grades 3 through 6. The results of this study
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contributed to the literature on social skill-based, bullying prevention by assessing the effects of
the resilience program on social skills, bullying, and victimization scores among third- through
sixth-grade students. Students’ academic and future adult lives are potently influenced by
bullying, and this investigation informed practice to empower the students who need it most
(Center for Safe Schools, 2012; Thornberg et al., 2013).
Research Questions
The research questions for this study were:
RQ1: Is there a difference in self-reported social skills scores of students in grades three
through six before and after the students undergo a resilience program?
RQ2: Is there a difference in self-reported bullying behavior scores of students in grades
three through six before and after the students undergo a resilience program?
RQ3: Is there a difference in self-reported victimization scores of students in grades three
through six before and after the students undergo a resilience program?
Definitions
1. Resilience – Working toward a solution to a problem using one’s strengths (George,
2008).
2. Bullying – One or more individuals exposing someone to negative acts repeatedly
over a period of time (Olweus, 1991).
3. Victimization – A student’s experience of being the target of negative acts done
repeatedly over a period of time by one or more individuals (Olweus, 1991).
4. School-wide approach – A collaborative effort among administrators, teachers, and
students to prevent bullying behaviors in the school environment using expectations
and consequences for behavior (Bradshaw, 2015; Olweus & Limber, 2010a).
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5. Social skill-based approach – Training students in behaviors that support student
efficacy in forming and maintaining positive, peer relationships; this approach often
involves role playing to practice and reinforce social skills (Young, Boye, & Nelson,
2006).
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CHAPTER TWO: LITERATURE REVIEW
Introduction
In this literature review, social and emotional intelligence learning theory (Bandura,
1971), supported by the theory of hierarchy of needs (Maslow, 1943), will be described as the
philosophical framework that directs this bullying research. Evidence from the literature will be
used to explain the construct of bullying, including characteristic descriptions of participants
identified as victims, bullies, and bully/victims. The importance of the problem of bullying will
be established, supporting the value of this bullying prevention research. Finally, an analysis of
two contrasting approaches to bullying prevention will evaluate previously studied prevention
strategies and their effectiveness. Following this analysis of the literature, a research gap
pertaining to bullying will be described.
Conceptual or Theoretical Framework
This bullying prevention research was conducted from a social and emotional learning
theoretical framework (Bandura, 1971), which received support from hierarchy of needs theory
(Maslow, 1943). Social and emotional learning can involve using a modeling approach to
instruction in order to teach essential emotional competencies (Collaborative for Academic,
Social, and Emotional Learning, 2005). These competencies include (a) self-awareness, (b)
social awareness, (c) self-management, (d) relationship skills, and (e) responsible decisionmaking (Collaborative for Academic, Social, and Emotional Learning, 2005). Social and
emotional learning theory explains that meaningful learning arises from effective social contexts,
and the development of a small number of emotional skills may positively influence students in a
wide variety of ways (Bandura, 1971; Collaborative for Academic, Social, and Emotional
Learning, 2005). The application of this theory in interventions emphasizes strengths rather than
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problems in a modeling or experience-based learning context (Greenberg, Kusche, & Riggs,
2004). In this regard, social and emotional learning theory compares with resilience theory as
well as strengths-based counseling (George, 2008; Zimmerman et al., 2013). An approach to
bullying that emphasizes social and emotional resilience is based on strength development
(George, 2008). Consequently, bullying research based in social and emotional learning theory
assists in satisfying students’ psychological need for competency (Maslow, 1943).
Bullying research, directed by social and emotional learning theory, represents the
minority of bullying prevention literature. Despite its underrepresentation, several researchers
have described bullying from the perspective of social and emotional learning theory (Allen,
2013; Domino, 2013; Thornberg et al., 2013). According to Allen (2013), students described
bullying as a game that involves competition among students for social status. This student
perspective defines bullying as a drama of overreaction. In this drama, bullied students who
demonstrate emotional competence by remaining calm gain status, whereas students who react
emotionally lose status (Allen, 2013). Kalman (2013) supported that bullying is a social game
by insisting that bullying occurs when some students are ill-equipped to successfully navigate
teasing and/or aggressive forms of social interaction. According to Kalman (2013), these
students are victimized because they neither understand the social rules that govern the bullying
game, nor do they apply the skills of emotional control that assist in victory. Several researchers
have also framed bullying as a natural social management tool, by which students communicate
standards for acceptable behavior (Dixon, 2007; Thornberg & Knutsen, 2011). According to
Durlak, Weissberg, Dymnicki, Taylor and Schellinger (2011), social and emotional theory insists
that students can acquire internal and external resources to overcome personal challenges, such
as bullying.
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This bullying prevention research emphasized the development of students’ emotional
intelligence in a social learning context. According to Bandura (1971), behaviors are learned via
observation and modeling or direct experience. Individuals witness or engage in behaviors,
which elicit social feedback in the form of either reinforcement or punishment (Bandura, 1971).
Bandura (1971) proposed that directly experiencing reinforcement or punishment for behaviors
certainly contributes to learning however, “the process of acquisition can be considerably
shortened by providing appropriate models. Under most circumstances, a good example is
therefore a much better teacher than the consequences of unguided actions” (p. 5). Bullying
experiences and bullying prevention training occur within social interactions and provide
children with positive or negative reinforcement as described by Bandura (1971). Consequently,
both the role-playing in bullying prevention program training and students’ actual experiences
with bullying were explained by social and emotional learning theory in this bullying prevention
research.
Social learning theory constitutes an embedded framework in bullying prevention as both
an explanation for bullying and a guide for prevention. The Center for Safe Schools (2012)
identified the desires for dominance and attention as being common motivations for bullying
behaviors. These motivations exemplify the reward element of social and emotional learning
theory and situate bullying events within the social and emotional learning framework (Bandura,
1971). According to Bosworth and Judkins (2014), a social and emotional explanation of
bullying demonstrates the need for prevention strategies to address behavioral norms among
students. Additionally, the aforementioned understanding of bullying shows the importance of
bullying victims learning both the emotional motivations of bullies as well as social skills that
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specifically improve bullying situations (Fergus & Zimmerman, 2005; Wong, Chen, & Chen,
2013).
The design of the resilience program that was investigated in this research is partially
explained by social and emotional learning theory. The application of a social and emotional
learning framework to bullying prevention received further support from the theory of the
hierarchy of human needs (Maslow, 1943). Maslow (1943) stated that real abilities or
achievements produce the most stable feelings of self-efficacy. Only after such abilities and/or
achievements produce subsequent feelings of self-efficacy can motivation emerge for learning
and searching for meaning in life (Maslow, 1943). Maslow (1943) insisted that in general, lower
motivations for competence and self-efficacy must be met before higher motivations for
achievement and learning arise. Consequently, if a person has no feelings of self-esteem derived
from competencies, that person will not be driven to realize his or her potential or acquire
knowledge (Maslow, 1943). Implications are that feelings of inadequacy that may result from
bullying threaten self-esteem and consequently, learning and achievement. However, protecting
victims from bullying may not optimally address victims’ need for self-esteem. In the context of
this bullying prevention research, a social and emotional learning framework was associated with
the theory of the hierarchy of needs in the perspective that only after learning the social skills
needed to eliminate victimization can students develop the most stable form of self-esteem for
pursuing academic excellence (Kalman, 2013, Maslow, 1943).
The resilience program that was the focus of this research was designed to emphasize the
development of students’ internal and external resources for social situations rather than offering
to remove students’ social challenges. Through modeling and role-play, which are based in
social learning theory, the resilience program that was studied in this research relies on students’
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capacity for learning and using new resources to overcome problems (Bandura, 1971, Kalman,
2010). This investigation of a resilience program contributed to the literature by producing
results from an application of social and emotional learning theory to the problem of bullying.
This study addressed the importance of developing bullying victims’ social skills through
modeling and role-play as an element of successful bullying prevention.
Summary
This bullying prevention research was based in social and emotional learning theory and
supported by the theory of hierarchy of needs (Bandura, 1971; Maslow, 1943). Children learn
about bullying through social feedback that bullying situations produce (Bandura, 1971). The
resilience program investigated in this research is supported by social learning theory because it
models social strategy to help children improve their social competence (Bandura, 1971). The
theory of hierarchy of needs explains that social competence supports self-esteem and
achievement, which contributed to establishing the importance of this bullying prevention
research (Maslow, 1943).
Related Literature
The literature consists of a significant volume of research that has been conducted to
understand the problem of bullying and evaluate solutions. This review of the literature will
propose an explanation of the problem of bullying as well as descriptions of common
characteristics among bullying victims, bullies, and those identified as both bullies and victims.
The literature not only provides a thorough explanation of the nature of bullying, but also
establishes the extent and severity of the problem of bullying, which will subsequently be
described. Finally, contrasting perspectives on approaches to prevention will be analyzed for
philosophical framework, methodology, and effectiveness. These analyses will be used to
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recommend future research including an investigation of the resilience program that this research
focused on.
Bullying Construct
The nature of bullying as a social dynamic challenges the development of a simple
understanding in the research (Mishna, 2004). According to Mishna (2004), potential bullying
interactions may involve students, parents, and teachers viewing one situation through different
lenses. For example, Mishna (2004) reported an instance where an alarmed parent perceived a
situation as bullying, but balked when the supposedly victimized child viewed the situation as
mere teasing.
Despite possessing complex elements, the literature supports a clear definition that was
proposed by pioneering bullying researcher, Dan Olweus (Center for Safe Schools, 2012).
According to Olweus (1991), “a person is being bullied when he or she is exposed, repeatedly
and over time, to negative actions on the part of one or more other persons” (p. 413). This
construct described bullying as deliberately harmful acts repeated over time by a person with
more power against someone with less power (Center for Safe Schools, 2012; Olweus, 1993).
The concept of power between individuals has been reportedly difficult to objectify (Mishna,
2004). However, Mishna (2004) showed that people generally perceive it to be some type of
strength difference between individuals, such as age or size. According to Franks et al. (2013),
in most bullying situations, student power involves the ability to successfully apply social skills.
The aforementioned definition, proposed by Olweus, provides a common lens through which
social situations among students may be viewed. Numerous studies (Franks et al., 2013; Hughes,
2014; Schultz, 2012) have supported this definition. Hughes (2014) described various types of
bullying via meta-analysis. According to Hughes (2014), most bullying among children may be
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categorized as verbal or relational. Physical harm and cyberbullying reports constituted the
minority of student reports of bullying across studies (Hughes, 2014).
The bullying prevention literature has both described the construct of bullying as well as
its harmful effects (Apel & Burrow, 2011; Franks et al., 2013; Hughes, 2014; Schultz, 2012;
Sideridis et al., 2013; Thornberg et al., 2013). Sideridis et al. (2013) demonstrated that student
reports of victimization produced significant disruptions to students’ reading performance.
Specifically, upon reaching a victimization threshold, a student with strong word decoding
performed poorly on measures of reading comprehension, despite the fact that word decoding
ability has been shown to correlate with reading comprehension ability (Sideridis et al., 2013).
Apel and Burrow (2011) additionally showed that students victimized by bullying had a 100%
increase in likelihood for engaging in risky behavior, such as gang participation and criminal
activity. According to Apel and Burrow (2011), while compelling, these data were observational
rather than experimental or quasi-experimental, and therefore support an associative, rather than
a causal, relationship between victimization and risky behavior. Thornberg et al. (2013)
critically noted that students victimized by bullying adopted self-perceptions that inhibited their
confidence and social integration. The literature has demonstrably shown the various forms of
harm associated with bullying victimization.
Despite evidence of the harm caused by bullying, some research opposes the conclusion
that bullying always involves motivation to harm (Allen, 2013; Dixon, 2007; Jamal, Bonell,
Harden, & Lorenc, 2015; Young et al., 2006). As was previously mentioned, Allen (2013)
revealed a social game intent behind bullying as a potential alternative to bullying motivated by
the intent to harm. However, Allen (2013) necessarily called for further research to investigate
whether or not commonly victimized students recognize a reaction game essence of bullying.
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Hughes (2014) analyzed bullying victim data and revealed that victims are likely to view
external intervention as the solution of bullying. The problem facing students in a game view of
bullying might be that not all students know that they are playing a game. Kalman (2013)
asserted that much of what is considered bullying today may be explained as victims
unknowingly and unnecessarily giving bullies repeated opportunities for wins by emotionally or
timidly reacting to students who try to push their buttons.
While Allen (2013) defined bullying from a social game perspective, other researchers
described the construct of bullying from a social management perspective as a dynamic that
establishes and maintains norms within a group (Dixon, 2007; Jamal et al., 2015; Young et al.,
2006). Dixon (2007) uniquely asserted that rather than a simple matter of peer cruelty, ostracism
often serves as a social tool to manage behavior among people. From this perspective, exclusion
might purposefully, although indirectly, communicate to a student that something said or done is
not accepted by a group. Rather than intended as harm, such bullying would better be described
as group communication or a social management dynamic (Dixon, 2007). Jamal et al. (2015)
qualitatively described 24 teen girls’ experiences with bullying with similar findings. According
to Jamal et al. (2015), girls frequently identified bullying as a way to enforce gender-specific,
behavioral expectations among the students in two all-girls schools. Specifically, students
described the intent of bullying in their school cultures as a social tool to certify that girls wore
feminine clothing, such as snapping bra straps to insure that a girl wore one (Jamal et al., 2015).
Other bullying behaviors were reported as intended to maintain heterosexual norms among
students (Jamal et al., 2015). For example, it was reported that being called lesbian was a
reputation-threatening insult used by girls to pressure others into expressing attraction for certain
types of boys (Jamal et al., 2015).
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The description of bullying as a social management tool was supported by the manner in
which the data diverged from commonly held notions regarding the construct of bullying. The
Center for Safe Schools (2012) implied a relatively stable hierarchy of social power among
students where some students have more power, and other students have less. According to
Jamal et al. (2015), sexuality regulating behaviors did not follow bully-victim role distinctions,
but were instead done by the victim at times, even if unequally (Jamal et al., 2015). These data
did not follow the OBPP assertion that bullying victims cannot assert themselves (Center for
Safe Schools, 2012). This lack of role clarity was problematic for teachers and administrators
who attempted to discipline according to a clear understanding of bully versus victim roles
(Jamal et al., 2015). While students certainly need guidance in the way they use social
management actions, this alternative construct of bullying was not villainized in the research
(Dixon, 2007; Jamal et al., 2015).
The social management perspective might align with data on teenagers’ explanations of
bullying, which at times starkly contrasted the OBPP perspective on bullying (Dixon 2007,
Jamal et al., 2015). According to Thornberg and Knutsen (2011), a significant 42% of students
identified obnoxious behavior on the part of the victims as the cause of their own bullying.
Despite being outnumbered by student reports that the bully was at fault, the volume of
responses that faulted the victim nevertheless merits discussion. Thornberg and Knutsen (2011)
seemed to paint an alternative picture of the bullying construct that lent support to a social
management view in which students bully in order to communicate that obnoxious behavior is
not acceptable. Critically, the question of which 42% of students blamed victims was
unanswered (Thornberg & Knutsen, 2011). Surely, students who bully would be expected to
pass blame for their actions on to the victims. However, Solberg, Olweus, and Endresen (2007)
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reported that in a sample of over 15,000 students, only 4.6% described themselves as bullies,
while an additional 1.9% described themselves as both bullies and victims. These quantities fall
far short of the 42% of students who blamed victims for their own ill treatment, which may
imply that bullies are not the only students who assign responsibility for bullying to the behavior
of the victims (Thornberg & Knutsen, 2011). The potential for victim responsibility, in some
cases, may further support the social management perspective on bullying.
Dixon (2007) importantly emphasized the need for providing students with direction for
using social management as an instrument of reducing unacceptable behavior among peers.
Jamal et al. (2015) described unacceptable applications of social management by students
pressuring one another regarding sexual orientation. Nevertheless, most seasoned teachers can
likely recall a victim who simply needed to recognize when he or she was bothering other
students to the point of frustrated exclusion or aggression. Despite the potential of the social
management view as an alternative to the traditionally accepted motivation for bullying, it
remains that bullying harms individuals (Apel & Burrow, 2011; Sideridis et al., 2013; Thornberg
et al., 2013).
In addition to the commonly held perspective of bullying as harm that occurs between
individuals of unequal power, the OBPP and many other programs asserted that the harm must
be repeated (Olweus, 1991; Center for Safe Schools, 2012). However, Chan-Mok, Caponecchia,
and Winder (2014) challenged the requirement that harassment must be repeated to qualify as
bullying. Chan-Mok et al. (2014) proposed in a study of adult bullying in the workplace, that
requiring aggression to be repeated in order to fit bullying criteria posed unacceptable risk to
victims. Regarding the subject of adult, employee-to-employee bullying, the accepted definition
for the bullying construct used by educators seemed inappropriate, according to Chan-Mok et al.
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(2014). Workplace health and safety laws meant to protect employees simply did not harmonize
with a bullying definition that required additional aggression to justify action on behalf of the
victim (Chan-Mok et al., 2014). The fact that workplace bullying has been defined by repeated
actions unacceptably implied that a singular harmful act may be ignored (Chan-Mok et al.,
2014). While this rationale importantly contributed to the discourse of workplace bullying, it
might be argued that a distinction ought to be made between workplace bullying among adults
and school bullying among children. Thus, especially regarding the discourse on school
bullying, the definition used by the OBPP that bullying is repetitive remains important and well
established. This definition stands as a reference point in bullying discourse, research, and
prevention (Center for Safe Schools, 2012; Hazelden Foundation, 2007).
Despite challenge in the research, the aforementioned definition used by the OBPP and
many other prevention programs provides the most concise, useful criteria available for
objectively defining and measuring bullying in schools. Various studies have confirmed the
construct validity and reliability of instruments that measure bullying according to this definition
(Olweus, 2007; Solberg & Olweus, 2003; Tarshis & Huffman, 2007). However, contrasting
constructs have appeared in the literature. Rather than motivations based on intent to harm, these
alternative explanations describe bullying that was used to gain social status, have fun, or enforce
distinctions among social groups (Bacchini et al., 2015; Bradshaw, Waasdorp, O’Brennan, &
Gulemetova, 2013; Dixon, 2007; Jamal et al., 2015; Wong et al., 2013). In still other instances,
bullying was used to communicate group norms via aggression focused on specific behaviors
rather than aggression focused on harming the individual (Thornberg & Knutsen, 2011).
The commonly held definition of the bullying construct as repeated, harmful actions
between individuals who have unequal power remains a fixture in the discourse (Center for Safe
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Schools, 2012). Additionally, an understanding of the nature of victims, bullies, and bully
victims contributes to a thorough understanding of the bullying construct.
Characteristics of Victims
The literature provides characteristics that consistently emerge among victims of bullying
(Bacchini et al., 2015; Einarsen & Nielsen, 2015; Wong et al., 2013). These characteristics may
be categorized as either unchangeable or changeable. Changeable victim characteristics may be
skill-based or personal narratives. Based on an Italian study (n = 947), Bacchini et al. (2015)
asserted that obesity increases a child’s risk of being victimized by bullying behavior. Even
bullying actions unrelated to a child’s physical appearance were nevertheless perpetrated more
often to heavier children than to children of normal weight (Bacchini et al., 2015). Bradshaw et
al. (2013) supported the association between the relatively unchangeable trait of student obesity
and victimization experiences, but added that students who differ in other unchangeable traits,
such as race, also have an increased risk for experiencing victimization. Einarsen and Nielsen
(2015) contributed to the list of unchangeable traits common among victimized students by
adding student anxiety as a predictor of victimization experiences. The unchangeable
characteristics that increase a child’s risk of being bullied are of great concern because the
victimized student has little or no control over such characteristics.
Despite reports of unchangeable characteristics that are common among victims, the
clearly dominant, victim profile described in the literature consists of skill-based attributes
(Rose, Simpson, & Moss, 2015). Rose et al. (2015) as well as Wong et al. (2013) identified
communication skill deficiencies as the most prevalent, common thread among student
participants who were victimized by bullying. Matthiesen and Einarsen (2007) lent support to
this conclusion by describing adult bullying victims as consistently lacking social competence
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and displaying low self-esteem. Eslea et al. (2004) asserted that students categorized as victims
commonly reported lacking friends and displaying decreased satisfaction with playtime at school
when compared with non-victimized students. Similarly, Kokkinos and Kipritsi (2012)
described negative correlations between victimization and self-esteem among students.
The literature has shown a link between emotional skills and social skills in some
bullying research (Hussein, 2013). Hussein (2013) included deficient emotional skills with
deficient social skills as predictors of students’ negative participation in bullying events.
Hussein (2013) further specified that lacking emotional and social skills often predicted
participation as the victims in bullying situations. Ciby and Raya (2014) added that inability to
adapt to change emerged as an important commonality among adults who were victimized in the
workplace. This association between inflexibility and victimization may not only indicate that
inflexibility is a contributing cause of victimization, but also that inflexibility exacerbates
perceived slights (Yeager, Trzesniewski, & Dweck, 2013). Yeager et al. (2013) conducted a
study in which a growth mindset, which describes people as capable of learning, changing, and
improving, was taught to students to determine if it would affect students’ response to a
perceived bullying incident. Students who were trained in the growth mindset, which is related
to flexibility, responded to the perceived bully with more empathy and less latent aggression
(Yeager et al., 2013). These data indicate that lacking emotional and social skills, such as
flexibility, may be common, yet improvable traits among bullying victims.
Perhaps related to emotional and social skills among bullying victims, self-narratives play
a part in the bullying prevention literature. Smorti and Ciucci (2000) asserted that victims
commonly blame bullying on uncontrollable factors (i.e., social contexts and environments).
Hughes (2014) alternatively reported that victimized students were more likely to identify
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bystander intervention as the best solution for bullying. These perceptions, while different, both
effectively remove responsibility and efficacy from victims in bullying situations. Victims
operating from these perceptions maintain an external locus of control regarding their
victimization, and consequently lack the capacity to effect bullying situations (Smorti & Ciucci,
2000). By contrast, Smorti and Ciucci (2000) revealed that bullies and uninvolved students
were much more likely to identify people’s choices as the root cause of bullying, which endows
people with both responsibility and efficacy in bullying situations. In both studies, bullying
victims’ perceptions or narratives place responsibility for solving the bullying problem on people
or circumstances outside of their own locus of control; thus, they relinquished their own power
as well as potential for impacting bullying situations (Hughes, 2014; Smorti & Ciucci, 2000).
According to Hughes (2014), bullies held a contrasting perception that victim assertiveness is the
most viable remedy to the bullying problem. If victims commonly hold a perspective that
abnegates responsibility and efficacy, then this perspective may contribute to the problem of
bullying. The research showing that victims may unknowingly bear responsibility in some
bullying situations creates a need for a new understanding of some victimization as well as new
approaches to prevention (Thornberg & Knutsen, 2011). Social skill training for victims that
specifically addresses bullying situations may constitute a viable strategy for helping victims to
develop an internal locus of control toward bullying situations (Kalman, 2010). Both Hughes
(2014) and Smorti and Ciucci (2000) showed that non-victims perceived people as possessing
efficacy and responsibility, which perhaps establishes a common self-narrative among nonvictims as well as a potential learning objective for victims in an effective bullying prevention
strategy.
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The renowned bullying researcher, Dan Olweus, was moved to engage in large-scale
bullying prevention when three Norwegian boys demonstrated the most extreme and tragic
expression of negative internal narrative by committing suicide in 1983 (Olweus & Limber,
2010b). Follow-up investigations regarding the youths’ experiences implicated bullying as a
major contributor to their suicidal ideations and actions, which spurred Olweus to intervene in
schools (Olweus & Limber, 2010b). Thornberg et al. (2013) ventured deeper to describe
victimized students’ psychological identification with their social experiences. Over time,
consistently victimized students began to adopt a victimization identity with thoughts that
described themselves as not fitting in; this identification remained robust even when the
victimization stopped (Thornberg et al., 2013).
Further contributing explanation to the self-narrative of non-bullied students, GarciaMoya, Suominen, and Moreno (2014) described a construct called sense of coherence. Sense of
coherence encompasses a measurable, psychological narrative (Garcia-Moya et al., 2014). This
narrative describes social life as being understandable, identifies resources that could assist with
overcoming obstacles, and ascribes value to the successful navigation of obstacles (Antonovsky,
1979; Garcia-Moya et al., 2014; Griffiths, Ryan, & Foster, 2011). Garcia-Moya et al. (2014)
importantly noted that students with lower sense of coherence were more likely to experience
victimization than students with higher sense of coherence. Beyond merely associating with the
incidence of bullying, sense of coherence also endowed protective effects in the event of
bullying (Garcia-Moya et al., 2014). According to Garcia-Moya et al. (2014), students with a
lower sense of coherence who were bullied were more likely to display physically and
psychologically negative symptoms than bullied students who had a higher sense of coherence.
Harper et al. (2012) described different responses to obstacles, or levels of coping ability among
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students. Harper et al. (2012) showed that students with higher coping skills were less affected
by victimization when compared with students with low coping skills. Self-narratives, as
perspectives on social life, might have significant effects on the likelihood that an individual will
be victimized as well as the impact of that victimization (Garcia-Moya et al., 2014; Harper et al.,
2012; Smorti & Ciucci, 2000).
In summary, the literature offers a portrait of victims, including common qualities beyond
unchangeable attributes such as race. Victims of bullying often lack social and emotional skills
and view themselves and life through an external locus of control (Hussein, 2013; Smorti &
Ciucci, 2000). Victims may frequently develop self-identification with being victims in ways
that drive their behavior (Thornberg et al., 2013). For example, a student who accepts a personal
narrative that he or she does not fit in may be less likely to engage in friendly, social ways with
other students. Consequently, it may be critical to the longitudinal effectiveness of bullying
prevention efforts that bullying victims receive training focused on the development of social
and emotional skills, as well as personal narratives that consist of an internal locus of control
(Domino, 2013; Kalman, 2013). These social skills may assist individuals as they transition out
of bully-free zones into the adult world where bullying remains a problem (Ferguson et al., 2011;
Nielsen, Nielsen, Notelaers, & Einarsen, 2015; Schat & Frone, 2011; Sideridis et al., 2013;
Volkova & Grishna, 2013).
Characteristics of Bullies
Individuals who identify as bullies generally appear in lower numbers as compared with
individuals who identify as victims according to Solberg et al. (2007). Solberg et al. (2007)
showed that 4.6% of students (n = 15,000) self-identified as bullies compared with 9.5% who
self-identified as victims. Matthiesen and Einarsen (2007) similarly reported that 5.4% of over
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5,000 employees self-identified as bullies, whereas 8.3% of employees self-identified as victims.
While bullying victims often share traits, such as social incompetency and feelings of
helplessness, bullying perpetrators generally possess common characteristics as well (Eslea et al.,
2004; Hughes et al, 2014). Eslea et al. (2004) found that bullies involve themselves socially and
enjoy time with other students to a greater extent than victimized students. Hughes (2014)
showed across multiple bullying studies that bullies perceive victim assertiveness to be the best
solution to bullying situations. Smorti and Ciucci (2000) added that bullies implicated personal
choices of bullies and victims as the cause of bullying. Matthiesen and Einarsen (2007) showed
that among adult bullies, most had higher levels of self-perceived aggressiveness, but did not
lack social skills or self-esteem. By contrast, Dilmac (2009) stated that in some instances, bullies
may be motivated by a desire to win the affection or social support of others in order to
experience greater self-esteem. However, according to Matthiesen and Einarsen (2007), the
commonly held idea that bullies lack self-esteem is generally unsupported. Instead, Wong et al.
(2013) asserted that bullies victimize others because they perceive it to be fun. This bullying
motivation most closely aligns with a social game description of bullying (Allen, 2013).
The perspective of bullies might pose a problem to schools. Bullies prefer the leastsupervised areas and times when bullying other students (Hughes, 2014). Blosnich and Bossarte
(2011) contributed that among a variety of school safety measures, including cameras monitoring
student activity, only adult supervision associated with significant reductions in the incidences of
specific types of bullying. Consequently, any approach to prevention that hinges upon adult
intervention simply encourages bullies to play their victimization game on playgrounds, in
bathrooms, in hallways, on buses, and in the cafeteria (Hughes, 2014). This element of bullies’
strategy not only demands comprehensive supervision needs, but also uses significant
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administrative resources in fact-finding, story investigations, consequence discretion, data
management, and parent contacts (Hazelden Foundation, 2007).
In conclusion, the literature provides a set of characteristics that bullies often share in
common. Chiefly, students who bully tend to value assertiveness and possess social skills, selfesteem, and aggressiveness (Hughes, 2014; Matthiesen & Einarsen, 2007). Psychologically,
bullies seem to share an internal locus of control and apply that to other people and bullying
situations (Smorti & Ciucci, 2000).
Characteristics of Bully/Victims
A small, but consistently observed fraction of student bodies self-identifies as both
regularly bullying other students and being bullied. Solberg et al. (2007) identified 1.9% of
students in a study of over 15,000 who met these criteria. Matthiesen and Einarsen (2007)
similarly identified 2.1% of employees who both bullied others and experienced victimization.
This consistently small, yet present element of social bodies bears interesting and concerning
qualities.
According to Matthiesen and Einarsen (2007), bullies possessed higher aggression
whereas victims had lower self-esteem and social competence. However, bully/victims
possessed all three qualities (Matthiesen & Einarsen, 2007). This unsettling mix of qualities
characteristic of bully/victims poses unique hurdles for bullying prevention strategies to
overcome.
Importance of School Bullying Prevention
Despite the challenges involved in bullying prevention, the importance of such efforts is
emphatically supported by evidence in the literature both for the prevalence and negative effects
of bullying (Apel & Burrow, 2011; Brown et al., 2011; Ferguson et al., 2011; Garcia-Moya et al.,
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2014; Limber, 2011; Rose et al., 2015). While results varied somewhat across bullying
prevalence studies, a convergent theme, nevertheless, emerged that approximately 15% of
students experience regular victimization (Garcia-Moya et al., 2014; Limber, 2011; Rose et al.,
2015). Variation in results might be explained by differences in definitions used for bullying,
sample sizes and types, survey types, data collection methods, and statistical variance. In spite
of some variation, an overall assessment of bullying prevalence in the literature demonstrated
that the problem of bullying consistently and significantly impacts both schools and workplaces
(Karatza, Zyga, Tzlaferi, & Prezerakos, 2016; Rose et al., 2015).
Olweus (2005) reported on the New National Initiative Project in Norway that consisted
of a massive, three-cohort bullying study. Olweus (2005) stated that initial bullying statistics
revealed that 15.2% (n = 8,388), 14% (n = 4,083), and 13.2% (n = 8,238) of students across the
cohorts reported being victimized by bullying. These statistics represented the proportion of the
Norwegian student population that experienced bullying and demonstrated consistency in the
prevalence of victimization with robust cohort sizes that total over 20,000 students (Olweus,
2005). Rose et al. (2015) similarly conducted a large, prevalence study using three bullying
assessments as well as three victimization assessments. Rose et al. (2015) evaluated a sample of
14,508 students to determine overall bullying and victimization as well as differences in
incidence between students with and without disabilities. A notable result was that 15.1% of
students reported high levels of victimization (Rose et al., 2015). This 15.1% prevalence rate
compares well with the aforementioned data reported by Olweus (2005).
Garcia-Moya et al. (2014) contributed to the literature by conducting a large study of
Spanish students (n = 7,580) to investigate bullying prevalence and contributing factors among
teenage students (mean age = 15.41). The data was collected using the Revised Olweus
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Bully/Victim Questionnaire and revealed that approximately 15% of students were victimized at
least two to three times per month (Garcia-Moya et al., 2014). A synthesis of these studies might
conclude that approximately 15% of students report high levels of victimization (Garcia-Moya et
al., 2014; Olweus & Limber, 2010a; Rose et al., 2015). This cross-study similarity could
indicate a robust consistency and generalizability of the victimization experiences of
approximately 15% of students.
Mok, Wang, Chen, Leung, and Chen (2014) conducted a comparably large study of the
incidence of bullying among students in Grades 7 through 12 (n = 11,876). Mok et al. (2014)
used the Revised Olweus Bully/Victim Questionnaire to measure prevalence. The average, 7th
through 12th grade student-reported prevalence of victimization was 9.3% (Mok et al., 2014).
Solberg et al. (2007) also reported that 9.5% of students experienced victimization in a sample of
nearly 15,000 students from Grades 5 through 9 (Mok et al., 2014). Mok et al. (2014)
informatively analyzed prevalence rates according to grade level. The reports of students who
were victimized two or three times per month decreased with age from 12.9% of 7th grade
students, to 10% of 8th, 9.3% of 9th, 7.3% of 10th, 5% of 11th, and 3.3% of 12th grade students
(Mok et al., 2014). Mok et al. (2014) recommended caution in drawing conclusions regarding
age-related bullying trends due to the small effect sizes in the aforementioned data. However,
Pelchar and Bain (2014) similarly supported an age-related trend of bullying decreases with
increasing age among elementary school students by showing that fourth-grade students in their
study reported significantly more victimization than did fifth-grade students.
A synthesis of prevalence data seems to include several prominent conclusions. First,
serious bullying is often defined in the literature as occurring at a frequency of two or three times
per month or more, and the incidence of serious bullying may range from 9% to 15% among
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adolescent students (Garcia-Moya et al., 2014; Mok et al., 2014; Rose et al., 2015). Secondly,
these prevalence rates may decrease with age (Mok et al., 2014; Pelchar & Bain, 2014). The
range of data regarding the prevalence of bullying in schools perhaps raises questions about
differences across samples and data collection procedures, but most importantly demonstrates
that bullying universally afflicts children (Due et al., 2005). In spite of countless interventions
through the last several decades beginning especially with Olweus’s 1983, Norwegian
implementation, the literature suggests that bullying continues to be a serious problem for
approximately 9-15% of adolescent students (Olweus, 2005; Olweus & Limber, 2010a).
The significant prevalence of the bullying problem among students has generated
research regarding the impact of bullying on victims (Due et al., 2005; Garcia-Moya et al., 2014;
Olweus, 1993; Mok et al., 2014; Rose et al., 2015). The problem of victimization due to
bullying has been shown to generate a range of negative effects among students who experience
it (Apel & Burrow, 2011; Brown et al., 2011; Ferguson et al., 2011; Lacey, Cornell, & Konold,
2015). The modern movement to prevent bullying notably began with three adolescent suicides
in Norway in 1982 that subsequently sparked a national campaign against bullying that
eventually spread beyond Norway (Olweus, 1993; Olweus, 1994). This series of tragedies
placed the problem of bullying at the forefront of modern school priorities (Olweus, 1993;
Olweus, 1994).
Victimization due to bullying has been associated with a host of psychological problems
among students (Ferguson et al., 2011; Volkova & Grishna, 2013). In a British study of 3,852
students, bullying was the top response given as the motivation for secondary students’ choice to
be home-schooled (Brown et al., 2011). Bullying was the third most given answer that parents
provided (43%) as a reason that contributed to the choice to home-school secondary students
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(Brown et al., 2011). Alarmingly, according to Ferguson et al. (2011), 71% of assessed school
shooters perceived themselves to be victims of bullying. Volkova and Grishina (2013) lent
support to these data by identifying a relationship between victimization and students’ desire to
restore feelings of power via violent acts. Apel and Burrow (2011) similarly showed that
children are especially vulnerable to using destructive coping methods when responding to
harassment. Apel and Burrow (2011) used the National Longitudinal Survey of Youth 1997
(NLSY97) to analyze data from over 1,500 adolescents. Gang participation, unlawful weapon
possession, or physical assault were evaluated to identify associations between bullying
victimization and high-risk behaviors among youth (Apel & Burrow, 2011). After controlling
for potential confounders, Apel and Burrow’s (2011) analysis showed that students’ experiences
of victimization associated with more than double the risk that a student would participate in a
gang or engage in violent, illegal activity. The strength of the association between victimization
and high-risk behavior among adolescents potently suggests that victimization harms students
psychologically.
On a social level, Eslea et al. (2004) identified associations between victimization and
student-reported lack of friends, dissatisfaction with playing experiences, and more isolation than
other students, including bullies themselves. Through investigating the qualitative experiences
of bullying victims, a victim identification was described and might be the most important
consequence of school bullying. Thornberg et al. (2013) articulated a psychological progression
of identity formation driven by students’ victimization. In this grounded theory approach, data
revealed that students adopted a victim-based identity that was characterized by deeply
impactful, self-efficacy beliefs such as, “I just don’t fit in” (Thornberg et al., 2013). Most
disturbingly, these new identities remained intact even when the bullying had ended (Thornberg
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et al., 2013). Hughes (2014) conducted a bullying meta-analysis that supported the idea of
victim identification. Hughes (2014) concluded that victimized students experienced heightened
levels of anxiety and depression as well as withdrawal and low self-concept. Tragically, students
across multiple studies who exhibited these characteristics maintained these negative effects into
adulthood (Hughes, 2014).
In addition to psychological consequences, victims of bullying experience negative
academic effects (Hughes, 2014; Lacey et al., 2015; Sideridis et al., 2013). Hughes (2014)
included decreased academic success on his list of variables that associated with victimization.
Sideridis et al. (2013) measured the effects of victimization on students’ reading performance by
investigating previously established relationships between word and pseudoword decoding as
well as between word decoding and reading comprehension. Victimization disrupted the linear
association within each relationship, supporting the conclusion that victimization may inhibit
students’ cognition in unpredictable ways (Sideridis et al., 2013). This result especially held true
for students with learning disabilities (Sideridis et al., 2013). The pervasive and insidiously
negative nature of the bullying problem clearly positions it as having high priority among
researchers and educators who are concerned about the psychological and academic well-being
of students.
Cyberbullying
In addition to providing an understanding of the prevalence and effects of school
bullying, the bullying discourse has revealed other forms of bullying that occur. Hughes (2014)
synthesized research and determined that most bullying may be described as verbal or relational,
whereas less than 25% consists of cyberbullying (i.e., bullying that occurs via electronic, social
tools). Safaria (2016) contrarily asserted that cyberbullying is not a small problem based on a
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junior high sample. A large majority (80%) of students reported experiencing some cybervictimization, and 12.7% reported experiencing cyber-victimization almost every day (Safaria,
2016). Despite a small sample (n = 102), these student reports generate important questions
about the problem that cyberbullying presents to schools and what schools can do about it
(Safaria, 2016). Despite possibly playing a minor role in the overall incidence of bullying in
some samples, cyberbullying presents a unique challenge to school systems (Corcoran & Mc
Guckin, 2014). Furthermore, cyberbullying possesses potential for growth among bullying types
as it may progress alongside the growth of social technology platforms. Corcoran and Mc
Guckin (2014) insisted that schools are being unfairly involved in cyberbullying problems,
which occur outside of school, but still influence the school environment.
The greatest challenge schools face due to cyberbullying consists of being thrust into
dealing with bullying situations that did not occur in school, yet become the administration’s
problem and responsibility, nevertheless (Corcoran & Mc Guckin, 2014). Students bring the
emotional baggage of victimization that hinders and distracts from learning, which constitutes a
school priority (Corcoran & Mc Guckin, 2014). However, tremendous burden is placed on
schools to engage effectively with bullying that does not occur during school or schoolsponsored events (Corcoran & Mc Guckin, 2014). The nature of the cyberbullying problem
presents a seemingly insurmountable problem to school bullying prevention programs. In
addition to the problem of school bullying as described in the literature, research shows that
bullying is also an important problem for adults in the workplace (Nielsen, Mattiesen, &
Einarsen, 2010; Karatza et al., 2016).
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Importance of Workplace Bullying Prevention
Bullying is no longer described as just a part of growing up (Center for Safe Schools,
2012). Were it true that bullying exists exclusively in schools but suddenly vanishes upon high
school graduation, perhaps culture and specifically, educators might more easily ignore the
problem of school bullying. However, in addition to associating with serious detriment in the
lives of students, the literature clearly establishes that bullying extends into the working world of
adults (Nielsen et al., 2010; Karatza et al., 2016).
Nielsen et al. (2010) conducted a meta-analysis to determine the prevalence of workplace
bullying. Nielsen et al. (2010) reported on studies that varied regarding measurement tools,
definitions for bullying, as well as methods, which constitutes a challenge for identifying valid
common themes across study data. Nevertheless, an examination of the issue of workplace
bullying contributes meaningfully to the school bullying discourse. While school bullying data
seemed to indicate that bullying decreases with student age, bullying prevalence among adults
may reflect a stability in its incidence (Mok et al., 2014; Nielsen et al., 2010; Pelchar & Bain,
2014). Nielsen et al. (2010) accessed over 80 samples of employees to produce a calculated
average of 14.6% of employees who reported being victimized by bullying at work. This
percentage supports aforementioned school-age proportions with alarming similarity (Nielsen et
al., 2010; Garcia-Moya et al., 2014; Olweus & Limber, 2010a; Rose et al., 2015). Other
research-based, prevalence rates have added to the workplace prevalence discourse. Schat,
Frone, and Kelloway (2006) estimated that 41% of the U.S. work force experiences bullying (n =
2508). Hills, Joyce, and Humphreys (2011) reported on a sample of Australian doctors (n = 321)
showing that over 70% perceived themselves to be victimized by mistreatment. Rose et al.
(2015) stated that these numbers more closely resemble the estimate of 60% of students who
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experienced some rather than frequent victimization. Karatza et al. (2016) reported on a lower
incidence of victimization in a study involving nursing professionals (n = 841). Approximately
30% of surveyed nurses reported experiencing workplace victimization that produced negative
perceptions of their workplace (Karatza et al., 2016).
Accounting for the potential uniqueness of particular work environments, Matthiesen and
Einarsen (2007) surveyed over 5,000 employees across workplace types to assess bullying
prevalence. Matthiesen and Einarsen (2007) stated that 8.3% of surveyed employees reported
victimization with an additional 2.1% reporting both bullying others and being bullied
themselves. This estimate perhaps established a more accurate view of the general picture of
workplace bullying by using one sampling methodology across a large sample of many types of
employment experiences. The 10.4% prevalence might indicate that the incidence of bullying
declines to some extent from school experiences to those of the adult, working world.
In addition to prevalence rates, the literature has revealed that the effects of bullying on
adults in the workplace include a variety of physically and psychologically detrimental
symptoms (Nielsen et al., 2015; Einarsen & Nielsen, 2015; Lutgen-Sandvik, Hood, & Jacobson,
2016). In a workplace study of 1,291 Norwegian employees, Nielsen et al. (2015) identified that
the odds of an employee developing suicidal ideation were twice as high for those who
experienced workplace victimization as compared with those who did not experience workplace
victimization. This observed association raises questions regarding directionality. Perhaps
suicidal ideation within a personal narrative increases the likelihood that an employee will
experience victimization. Nielsen et al. (2015) addressed this by assessing the association
between suicidal ideation and subsequent bullying. This analysis failed to show a statistically
significant association, supporting the conclusion that suicidal ideation in this longitudinal study
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did not precipitate victimization, but rather, victimization made suicidal ideation more probable
(Nielsen et al., 2015).
Increased stress among victimized employees emerged in multiple studies as another
psychological effect of workplace victimization (Einarsen & Nielsen, 2015; Lutgen-Sandvik et
al., 2016). Einarsen and Nielsen (2015) supported the association of workplace bullying with
increased stress. Victimization experiences predicted elevated stress levels, even when measured
by a five-year follow-up assessment (Einarsen & Nielsen, 2015). Matthiesen and Einarsen,
(2007) similarly observed stress inducing effects that workplace bullying generated among
employees. Lutgen-Sandvik et al. (2016) reported from a study of U.S. employees (n = 2846)
that even when employers emphasized treating employees positively in an encouraging overall
culture, the stress-inducing effects of employee-to-employee victimization were not mitigated.
According to Karatza et al. (2016), workplace victimization generates a variety of negative
psychological health effects in addition to stress. Karatza et al. (2016) concluded that employee
experiences of victimization associated with poorer overall mental health when compared to
employees who were not victimized.
Several studies have focused investigations on the relationship between workplace
victimization and job performance. Schat and Frone (2011) analyzed survey data from U.S.
employees (n = 2376) to measure the association between workplace bullying and decreased job
performance as well as mediating factors. Schat and Frone (2011) showed a significant and
negative effect of workplace bullying on employee job performance. Further analysis revealed
that job satisfaction and personal health mediated the overall effect of bullying on job
performance (Schat & Frone, 2011). Schat and Frone’s (2011) study supported the
psychological and physical effects of bullying contributing to decreased job performance among
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employees. Valentine, Fleischman, and Godkin (2015) similarly identified a negative
relationship between experiences of workplace victimization and job satisfaction. However,
Valentine et al. (2015) added that experiences of workplace victimization eroded employee trust
in the ethical values of the company itself. In the same way that victimization harms students
psychologically and academically, the literature indicates that victimization may also harm adult
employees psychologically and occupationally (Ferguson et al., 2011; Nielsen et al., 2015; Schat
& Frone, 2011; Sideridis et al., 2013; Volkova & Grishna, 2013).
The prevalence of both school and workplace victimization indicates a need for
investigating associations between victimization in childhood and subsequent victimization in
adulthood. Smith, Singer, Hoel, and Cooper (2003) identified an increased risk of workplace
victimization for those individuals who reported being victimized during their school
experiences. Interestingly, the risk of subsequent victimization as adults was highest for those
individuals who both bullied others and were bullied as children (Smith et al., 2003). However,
Smith et al. (2003) acknowledged that despite statistically significant associations, many
individuals who were victimized as children did not experience victimization in the workplace,
and that contextual and environmental factors may have played a key role in determining which
individuals went on to experience victimization as adults. Nevertheless, a link between
childhood and adulthood victimization experiences might support that certain personal
characteristics increase the risk of victimization. For example, Harvey, Heames, Richey, and
Leonard (2006) described workplace victims as passive, socially isolated, less independent and
resilient, and having low self-esteem and negative, fatalistic attitudes. Similarly, MaidaniucChirila (2015) revealed a significant negative correlation between personal resilience and
workplace victimization experiences among Romanian employees. These characteristics of adult
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bullying victims strongly resemble previously mentioned characteristics of child bullying
victims, particularly regarding deficiencies in social and emotional skills as well as an external
locus of control (Hussein, 2013; Smorti & Ciucci, 2000).
These data indicate a need for further investigating characteristics common to victims,
especially characteristics that consist of learnable skills and behaviors. This could critically
inform practice in bullying prevention efforts such that childhood victims may avoid
victimization as adults when they are no longer protected by a bully-free, school social structure.
Assisting bullying victims in this way remains pertinent as anti-bullying, school social structures
are often the goal of bullying prevention programs (Olweus & Limber, 2010b; O’Moore &
Minton, 2005; Sideridis et al., 2013; Tsiantis et al., 2013). A synthesis of the research on the
problem of bullying establishes the importance of developing approaches that optimally support
bullying victims during and beyond the school-age season of their lives.
Framework and Effectiveness of School-Wide Approaches to Bullying Prevention
The primary tenant of school-wide approaches to bullying prevention involves the
perception of bullying as peer abuse that violates basic human rights (Hazelden Foundation,
2007). This principle drives the social restructuring strategy of the OBPP, which spearheads
school-wide approaches in both research and practice (Hazelden Foundation, 2007, 2016c). As a
consequence of viewing bullying as a violation of human rights, school-wide approaches insist
that bullying victims lack the potential to navigate their own bullying situations, and that
victims’ self-esteem must be protected by the social system of the school (Center for Safe
Schools, 2012). The school-wide strategy utilized by the OBPP as well as others, protects
victims’ self-esteem by raising awareness among all members of the school community and
equipping staff and non-bullied students with systems as well as skills to prevent bullying
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behaviors (Hazelden, 2007). The OBPP and other school-wide approaches’ successes in
reducing bullying and victimization have been well documented in the literature (Olweus &
Limber, 2010b; O’Moore & Minton, 2005; Sideridis et al., 2013; Tsiantis et al., 2013). Success
in such programs has been generated by creating cohesive, social contexts guided by values,
rules, and community norms that protect and aid victims of bullying and/or developing effective
punishments for the perpetrators of bullying (Hazelden Foundation, 2007). School-wide
programs may be described either as prevention, which involve activities and education to
decrease future bullying, and/or as intervention, which are designed for responding to bullying
that has already occurred (Diamanduros, Downs, & Jenkins, 2008).
Prevention. Of all the school-wide approaches represented in the literature, the OBPP is
the most thoroughly researched and cited (Hazelden Foundation, 2007). The OBPP consists of a
highly organized prevention program that involves all stakeholders in a school community to
raise awareness, teach empathy, and establish as well as consistently enforce consequences for
bullying (Hazelden Foundation, 2007). Olweus and Limber (2010b) as well as Olweus (1997)
reported on the initial success of the OBPP as a response to the tragic suicides of three
Norwegian adolescents, whose deaths were linked to bullying. A longitudinal, two-year study of
the initial OBPP implementation revealed reductions of 62% and 33% of self-reported
victimization and bullying respectively after the first year (Olweus, 1997, 2007; Olweus &
Limber, 2010b). Improvements increased to 64% and 53% reductions of self-reported
victimization and bullying actions by the end of the second year (Olweus, 1997, 2007; Olweus &
Limber, 2010b).
However, despite initial success, school-wide implementations in some subsequent
studies failed to produce consistent and similarly large effects (Olweus & Limber, 2010b).
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Possible explanations for inconsistent effects include social/cultural context of the
implementations, differences among culturally diverse student bodies, and lack of program
fidelity in follow-up implementations (Limber, 2011). Synthesis of OBPP implementations
across contexts may importantly contribute to a thorough understanding of school-wide
approaches generally.
Limber (2011) as well as Olweus (2007) reported on program implementations that
demonstrated at least 20% to 40% reductions in student victimization due to bullying. As the
OBPP expanded from its original implementation, lack of program fidelity was likely the cause
of lower levels of effectiveness (Limber, 2011). For example, the Norwegian government
provided an opportunity in 2000 for the OBPP to be tested across extraordinarily large samples
of three cohorts consisting of students in 500 schools (Limber, 2011). This massive study of the
OBPP demonstrated a 33% relative reduction in victimization (15.2% to 10.2%) in the first
cohort (n = 8299), with similar reductions in the other cohorts consisting of 34% (14% to 9.2%
and 13.2% to 8.7%), according to Limber (2011). The results of this national study showed
demonstrably that the OBPP reduces bullying when implemented with fidelity in Norwegian
student samples. These data indicated the potential for the OBPP to reduce relative bullying by a
third where it is completely and correctly employed however, implementations in other countries
were reported to fall short of this potential.
Limber et al. (2004) reported disappointing findings in a study of the OBPP conducted
across 18 South Carolina schools. The majority of the data showed second-year plateaus or
regressions after improvements in the student-reported incidence of bullying during the first year
of implementation (Limber et al., 2004). Similar to other implementations, first-year data
included a relative reduction of 28% when treatment group decreases were compared with
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control group increases in bullying (Limber et al., 2004). Limber et al. (2004) cited the
challenge of acquiring community buy-in among parents, teachers, administrators, and students
as an essential element of OBPP program success and possibly the reason that effectiveness
regressed in the second year of the South Carolina implementations. Black (2007) contributed to
this possible explanation when she measured average program fidelity to be a mere 48% in an
OBPP study across nine inner-city schools in Philadelphia, PA. In low fidelity implementations,
there was a 14% increase in student-reported bullying over the course of the study (Black, 2007).
Where the aforementioned programs experienced second-year regression or low fidelity,
other studies showed similarly disappointing results of the OBPP (Smith, Pepler, & Rigby,
2004). Bowllan (2011) demonstrated inconsistent effects of the OBPP in a study involving
seventh- and eighth-grade students. According to Bowllan (2011), eighth-grade students
reported an overall increase in the incidence of bullying following the treatment implementation
(Bowllan, 2011). Smith et al. (2004) conducted a major study of the OBPP in a southeastern
U.S. sample of 1,968 students consisting of mostly African American students with low
socioeconomic status (60-90% free or reduced lunch). OBPP implementations have
demonstrated low fidelity, low effectiveness, or both in urban areas or among African American
students (Smith et al., 2004). Reductions in self-reported victimization were 13%, 14%, and
13% across three treatment schools with a fourth treatment school reporting a 12% increase in
self-reported, student victimization (Smith et al., 2004). Bauer, Lozano, and Rivara (2007)
similarly showed the OBPP to produce disappointing results in an ethnically diverse student
population. However, when analyzed by demographics, Bauer et al. (2007) reported that the
OBPP decreased victimization by 28% among Caucasian students, whereas no such effect
emerged from any other race or demographic. The reasons for this were not clear in either study
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(Bauer et al., 2007; Smith et al., 2004). Nese et al. (2016) contributed that among program
implementations similar to the OBPP, schools in urban areas and those with less wellestablished, state level support systems were most likely to abandon their program
implementations. Nevertheless, the bullying prevention literature lacks a well-established
explanation for OBPP effectiveness problems when implementations are conducted in urban or
minority populations. While lacking effectiveness could in some cases be the result of poor
program fidelity or failure to integrate with social norms among minority student groups, the
anti-bullying research also inadequately addresses potential causes for OBPP efficacy problems
among suburban, rural, and/or Caucasian student populations (Bauer et al., 2007; Bowllan, 2011;
Olweus & Limber, 2010b; Smith et al., 2004).
Tsiantis et al. (2013) researched a school-wide program that shared characteristic
similarities with the OBPP. The program involved conducting a series of workshops with
students in order to increase awareness and build students’ empathy (Tsiantis et al., 2013). The
data demonstrated that reports of victimization decreased by 32.1% as a result of the program.
Tsiantis et al. (2013) provided another example of a school-wide approach as well as support for
the value and effectiveness of such approaches in decreasing victimization. From a theoretical
perspective, Mc Guckin and Minton (2014) evaluated two approaches to bullying prevention in
schools they described as ecosystemic. The common theme between both approaches involved
positioning school staff in charge of affecting the school bullying culture (Mc Guckin & Minton,
2014). Mc Guckin and Minton (2014) described these approaches as useful and helpful to school
officials for addressing the bullying problem.
Thorough research has been conducted on the effectiveness of school-wide approaches
with mixed results (Bowllan, 2011; Smith et al., 2004). Nevertheless, many studies show
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positive effects of school-wide bullying prevention strategies (Limber, 2011). School-wide
approaches have remained prominent in the literature as well as school implementation
(Hazelden Foundation, 2016b; Mc Guckin & Minton, 2014).
Intervention. The Positive Behavioral Interventions and Supports (PBIS) program
emphasizes improving social context in a school-wide approach according to Bradshaw, Pas,
Debnam, and Johnson (2015). The PBIS possess prevention elements, but adds intervention
components involving specific responses to mitigate problems as they arise among students
(Bradshaw et al., 2015). Bradshaw, Waasdorp, and Leaf (2012) showed via teacher ratings that
the PBIS generated significant improvements in student behavior, social and emotional function,
and prosocial behavior. Waasdorp, Bradshaw, and Leaf (2012) specifically evaluated the effects
of PBIS on bullying and indicated that the program reduces bullying and peer rejection,
especially when implemented with young (early elementary school) children.
Garandeau, Poskiparta, and Salmivalli (2014) reported on the prevention-only, KiVa
Anti-Bullying Program. The KiVA program involves training school counselors to engage the
bully after the incident with one of two different intervention strategies (Garandeau et al., 2014).
One KiVA intervention is to confront the behavior forcefully with demands and threats of
consequences, while the other entails inviting the bully to problem solve without assigning blame
(Garandeau et al., 2014). Similar to the OBPP, the KiVA Anti-Bulllying Program utilizes a
school-wide approach to addressing the problem of bullying (Garandeau et al., 2014). However,
KiVA processes exclusively intervene after an incident has occurred (Garandeau et al., 2014).
Garandeau et al. (2014) reported that the KiVA effectively generated decreases in bullying by
83.2% and 72.5%. However, according to Garandeau et al. (2014), results might have been
affected by student interest in pleasing the officials with their reports or simply not
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acknowledging that a bullying situation continued. Furthermore, both of the KiVa intervention
strategies showed less effectiveness with long-lasting bullying situations such as in cases where
bullying had already gone on for more than a year (Garandeau et al., 2014).
Despite positive program impacts in numerous implementations, the development of
victims’ social strengths was not addressed by any of the aforementioned school-wide prevention
or intervention approaches. This deficiency is characteristic of programs operating from a
school-wide approach (Tsiantis et al., 2013). Instead, school-wide programs strategically protect
students from bullying by altering the environment around them. This value-driven framework
of protecting victims of bullying as a human rights violation unifies school-wide approaches
(Center for Safe Schools, 2012).
Framework and Effectiveness of Social Skill-Based Approaches to Bullying Prevention
The literature shows that school-wide approaches to bullying prevention share a social
restructuring strategy (Hazelden Foundation, 2007, 2016c; Limber, 2011). Social skill-based
approaches contrast the school-wide strategy by contributing an alternative perspective and
strategy to bullying prevention efforts (Domino, 2013). Social skill-based bullying prevention
interventions operate from the assertion that true self-esteem must be “soundly based upon real
capacity, achievement…adequacy, for confidence in the face of the world” (Maslow, 1943, p.
381). As a contrast to the school-wide approach view that bullying victims need the protection
of the social system, social skill-based approaches share a perspective based in social and
emotional theory, which asserts that bullying victims can develop social competencies as a
solution to bullying (Fergus & Zimmerman, 2005; Hughes, 2014; Wong et al., 2013).
Consequently, rather than protecting victims from bullying, which is the driving objective of
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school-wide approaches, social skill-based approaches help students to develop the abilities that
they need in order to achieve in the social arenas of their lives (Kalman, 2010).
Garner and Boulton (2016) asserted that students generally lack awareness that strategies
exist that can equip victims to personally overcome bullying. The social and emotional
framework for social skill-based approaches addresses this need for awareness in program
curriculum learning objectives (Domino, 2013; Kalman, 2013). According to Domino (2013),
social skill training constitutes the most suitable method for assisting victims to effect change in
bullying situations. Just as school-wide programs have produced mixed results, social skillbased programs have demonstrated varying impacts (Battey & Ebbeck, 2013; Domino, 2013;
Jenson et al., 2013).
Take the lead. Domino (2013) studied the effectiveness of Take the Lead (TTL), which
is a 16-week social skill-based program. As an alternative to school-wide approaches, TTL
trains students in numerous social skills including self-awareness, relationship skills, and
problem-solving. While Thornberg and Knutsen (2011) proposed that victims’ behavior often
gives rise to their victimization, a program that trains bullying victims in social schools may
address the potential problem of victims’ behaviors. Domino (2013) reported on post hoc t test
analyses of TTL participants’ victimization scores on the Peer Relations Questionnaire (PRQ).
According to Domino, (2013) victimization scores fell from a pretest mean of 2.48 to a posttest
mean of 1.26, while the control group’s mean victimization scores rose from 1.41 to 2.25. These
data represented a statistically significant, 49% decrease in victimization observed in the
treatment group compared to a 37% increase in control group mean victimization (Domino,
2013).
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Conflict resolution and peer mediation. Focusing exclusively on social skills, Kasik
and Kumcagiz, (2014) reported on the Conflict Resolution and Peer Mediation (CRPM) training
program administered in a study of seventh-grade students’ social skills. The results of a pretestposttest analysis revealed that the program significantly improved both student self-efficacy and
conflict resolution skills (Kasik & Kumcagiz, 2014). These results may show a way to help
bullying victims to improve social situations strategically rather than blame bullying on
circumstances, as is characteristic of victims’ attitudes (Smorti & Ciucci, 2000). Improving and
emphasizing students’ social navigation skills may have assisted in the success of the CRPM.
Similarly, Franks et al. (2013) further supported this conclusion by showing that students’
development of social and emotional strengths associated with decreases in victimization.
Training bullying victims in social skills may be an effective strategy for bullying prevention.
Bullying prevention challenge course curriculum. According to Battey and Ebbeck
(2013), ropes course activities were creatively used to improve students’ social skills in the
Bullying Prevention Challenge Course Curriculum (BPCCC). The ropes course activities were
designed to help students develop an awareness of bullying situations as well as confidence in
themselves (Battey & Ebbeck, 2013). Qualitative investigation showed that students felt
positively about their experiences and improved competencies due to the program (Battey &
Ebbeck, 2013). Battey and Ebbeck (2013) concluded that building students’ social skills may
reduce bullying.
Approaches vary across social skill-based programs for bullying prevention. However,
the unifying strategy of social skill development receives strong support from the literature
(Levine & Tamburrino, 2014; Mitchell & Brendtro, 2013). Mitchell and Brendtro (2013)
asserted that teaching students skills to effectively respond to bullying constitutes a necessary
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component of reducing victimization. Levine and Tamburrino (2014) similarly insisted that
students must be empowered to navigate bullying behavior. In addition to reducing bullying,
social skill development has been shown to protect students from depression that lingers from
childhood victimization experiences (Vassallo et al., 2014). Despite positive results reported in
some studies, social skill-based programs have also failed to generate large decreases in bullying
in other studies (Jenson et al., 2013).
Youth matters. Jenson et al. (2013) investigated the social skill-based Youth Matters
(YM) prevention program to determine its effectiveness in reducing bullying among middle
school students. Jenson et al. (2013) stated that the YM program teaches students social skills
that are necessary for empathy as well as confidence. Jenson et al. (2013) concluded that social
skill development decreased bullying behavior in school by empowering students and
eliminating victim behaviors. However, the YM program exerted a small impact (Jenson et al.,
2013). A mere 7% reduction in victimization sheds doubts on the practical effectiveness of the
intervention and raises questions about the social skill-based strategy used (Jenson et al., 2013).
A possible explanation for the small effects of this program could be that the social skill training
strategy lacked specificity in training students to socially navigate bullying. Recommendations
for future school-wide and social skill-based bullying prevention research have included a call
for studies that investigate how programs affect bullying and victimization (Battey & Ebbeck,
2013; Cornell & Bradshaw, 2015; Domino, 2013).
In spite of social skill-based research that demonstrated only small effects on bullying,
building social skills (competencies) in all students may have promising potential to reduce
student victimization (Wong et al., 2013). Maslow (1943) used the following description to
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describe the potential benefits when an individual experiences satisfaction of basic needs, such as
competency:
They are the “strong” people who can easily weather disagreement or opposition, who
can swim against the stream of public opinion and who can stand up for the truth at great
personal cost. It is just the ones who have loved and been well loved, and who have had
many deep friendships who can hold out against hatred, rejection or persecution. (p. 388)
Social skill-based approaches to bullying prevention consist of teaching for social and emotional
competency (Domino, 2013).
Despite what social skill-based approaches to bullying prevention may do for students,
such programs are underrepresented in the literature. Research testing a resilience program may
meet this research need, because the resilience program that will be investigated in this research
focuses exclusively on teaching students the social skills necessary to eliminate victimization.
Such an investigation could also inform researchers and educators about the nature of the
bullying dynamic in schools as well as optimal characteristics of approaches for reducing
bullying.
Summary
The goals of bullying prevention programs include protecting the psychological health
and vitality of children (Center for Safe Schools, 2012). The literature provides an explanation
of the construct of bullying as repeated harmful acts between individuals with unequal power
(Olweus, 1993). Research also provides descriptions of characteristics common to victims,
bullies, and bully/victims (Bacchini et al., 2015; Center for Safe Schools, 2012; Einarsen &
Nielsen, 2015; Eslea et al., 2004; Franks et al., 2013; Hughes, 2014; Matthiesen & Einarsen,
2007; Schultz, 2012; Wong et al., 2013). Victims of bullying consistently possess personal
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differences compared with peers and/or social skill deficiencies (Bradshaw et al., 2013; Rose et
al., 2015; Wong et al., 2013). By contrast, individuals who bully tend to demonstrate higher
levels of social skill, have higher self-esteem, and value assertiveness (Eslea et al., 2004; Hughes
et al, 2014; Matthiesen & Einarsen, 2007). The literature establishes profoundly harmful effects
of victimization due to bullying as victimization has been associated with student problems on
social, psychological, and academic levels (Ferguson et al., 2011; Hughes, 2014; Sideridis et al.,
2013; Volkova & Grishna, 2013). The literature strongly suggests that the problem of bullying
with its effects do not disappear and may not diminish significantly in the working world of
adults (Nielsen et al., 2010; Garcia-Moya et al., 2014; Olweus & Limber, 2010a; Rose et al.,
2015). Adults who are bullied at work exhibit detrimental symptoms not unlike what children
experience (Einarsen & Nielsen, 2015; Lutgen-Sandvik et al., 2016; Nielsen et al., 2015).
The prevalence of bullying victimization among children may occur in schools at rates
that range from 9% to 15%, which helps to establish the significance of the problem of bullying;
however, bullying prevalence may decrease with age (Garcia-Moya et al., 2014; Mok et al.,
2014; Pelchar & Bain, 2014; Rose et al., 2015). While numerous programs exist to respond to
bullying in schools, two primary approaches dichotomize the literature. School-wide approaches
such as, the OBPP, KiVA, and YM, restructure school social systems to protect bullying victims
(Garandeau et al., 2014; Jenson et al., 2013; Olweus & Limber, 2010a). By contrast, social skillbased programs, such as TTL, CRPM, and the resilience program that will be evaluated in this
research, approach bullying by enhancing children’s social skills, which supports individuals’
social efficacy in a variety of circumstances (Domino, 2013; Kalman, 2010; Kasik & Kumcagiz,
2014). Despite the potential effectiveness of social skill-based approaches, school-wide
approaches dominate prevention efforts (Cowie et al., 2006).
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This bullying prevention research tested a resilience program by measuring its effects on
self-described social skills, bullying, and victimization among students in Grades 3 through 6.
The resilience program that was investigated was designed to help bullied students to improve
their relationships with others as a mechanism to reduce bullying and enhance students’ selfesteem (Kalman, 2010). An investigation of the effectiveness of this resilience program
contributed meaningfully to the application of both social and emotional learning theory as well
as the theory of hierarchy of needs to bullying prevention approaches and research (Bandura,
1971; Maslow, 1943). Evaluating the effectiveness of this resilience program provided evidence
addressing the use of modeling-based social and emotional competency training to equip
bullying victims to reduce or eliminate their own victimization. Research pertaining to bullying
prevention programs that emphasize internal locus of control through social and emotional skill
development represents a gap in the literature. While several studies (Domino, 2013; Kasik &
Kumcagiz, 2014) have investigated social and emotional approaches to student learning, this
research evaluated a resilience program that specifically teaches students how to avoid
victimization through social behavior-based instruction (Kalman, 2010). The system of
behaviors that children learn from the aforementioned resilience program was designed to
provide victimized students with an internal locus of control for bullying situations. This unique
program emphasis positioned an investigation of this resilience program to make a potentially
significant contribution to the gap in the bullying prevention literature pertaining to social and
emotional learning.
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CHAPTER THREE: METHODS
The problem of bullying creates a need for researchers and educators to intervene on
behalf of children. The literature clearly shows that the prevalence of victimization includes
high numbers of children and incidence nationwide as well as worldwide (Garcia-Moya et al.,
2014; Nielsen et al., 2010; Olweus & Limber, 2010a; Rose et al., 2015). Furthermore, the
negative effects of bullying on children and adults are well-established (Hughes, 2014; Karatza
et al., 2016; Nielsen et al., 2010; Sideridis et al., 2013). Consequently, there is a need for
investigating bullying prevention strategies that equip children to robustly navigate childhood
and adulthood social situations. This research design provided data to describe the effectiveness
of a social skill-based, resilience program that had yet to be studied at the time of this research.
Design
This bullying prevention study utilized a quasi-experimental, one-group, pretest-posttest
design. This quantitative methodology collected social skill, bullying, and victimization data
from third- through sixth-grade students. The resilience program that was evaluated by this
research was the independent variable. The students’ social skills as shown by the SSIS SEL
student scale, and students’ bullying and victimization scores as shown by the PIPSQ, both
before and after the resilience program treatment, were the dependent variables. The purpose of
this bullying prevention research design was to assess the effects of a resilience program on
students’ social skills as well as direct and indirect forms of bullying and victimization among
students in grades three through six (Tarshis & Huffman, 2007).
Kitrungloadjanaporn, Phothong, and Precharattana (2018) used the one-group, pretestposttest design to assess the effects of a science education curricular treatment. Analysis
involved paired samples t tests to determine mean differences in physics understanding before
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and after the curricular treatment for a sample of physics students (Kitrungloadjanaporn et al.,
2018). Regarding the analysis of treatment effects in a one-group design, Gall, Gall, and Borg
(2007) described the problem that, “without a measure of change, we cannot even determine
whether (assessment data) improved over time, regardless of whether this change was due to the
treatment or to some other variable” (p. 402). Gall et al. (2007) addressed this by recommending
that a pretest-posttest data collection for the one-group design solves this problem. Despite the
value added by a pretest-posttest evaluation of change, Gall et al. (2007) warned that assessment
of student attitude, such as bullying/victimization reporting, is an example of research in which,
“the pretest may react with the experimental treatment and thus affect the research results” (p.
391). Nevertheless, this bullying prevention research was rightfully constrained by the ethical
requirement of providing all participants with the benefits of the resilience program, which a
control group would not experience. Consequently, a pretest-posttest design was used to
measure the effects of the resilience program rather than a comparison of control versus
treatment groups.
The pretest-posttest measure of change within a group best assesses a treatment on a truly
experimental, randomized group (Gall et al., 2007). However, the quasi-experimental approach
effectively allows for assessing treatment effects in educational research where randomization is
not viable (Gall et al., 2007). The quasi-experimental model that was utilized for this bullying
prevention research involved the pretesting-posttesting of a third- through sixth-grade group of
students from two separate schools. The pretest surveys assessed students’ social skills,
bullying, and victimization. Student participants then experienced the resilience program that
this research focused on. Finally, the sample was posttested with the same surveys for social
skills, bullying, and victimization. The organization that owns the resilience program received
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the data from the schools, which were subsequently retrieved for this bullying prevention
research. This quasi-experimental model was the most appropriate approach for this quantitative
study of the effects of the resilience program, because it allowed the researcher to measure the
effects of the treatment on mean social skills, bullying, and victimization before and after the
program.
Research Questions
The research questions for this study were:
RQ1: Is there a difference in self-reported social skills scores of students in grades three
through six before and after the students undergo a resilience program?
RQ2: Is there a difference in self-reported bullying behavior scores of students in grades
three through six before and after the students undergo a resilience program?
RQ3: Is there a difference in self-reported victimization scores of students in grades three
through six before and after the students undergo a resilience program?
Null Hypotheses
The null hypotheses for this study were:
H01: There is no statistically significant difference between the social skills scores of
students in grades three through six before and after the students undergo a resilience program as
shown by the SSIS SEL student form.
H02: There is no statistically significant difference between the bullying behavior scores
of students in grades three through six before and after the students undergo a resilience program
as shown by the PIPSQ.
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H03: There is no statistically significant difference between the victimization scores of
students in grades three through six before and after the students undergo a resilience program as
shown by the PIPSQ.
Participants and Setting
For this quantitative, quasi-experimental bullying prevention study, the student
participants were solicited via convenience sampling from private elementary schools located in
the northeastern United States during the fall semester of the 2018-2019 school year. According
to Gall et al. (2007), convenience sampling is acceptable due to the generally impractical process
of randomization for methodologies in the field of education. The student participants were
selected from schools within urban and suburban locations in a northeastern state. The thirdthrough sixth-grade students were chosen because of instrument parameters, school and
administrator willingness, school policy on publishing research, and demographic similarities.
The use of this convenience sample of third- through sixth-grade students allowed this
quantitative study to generalize to a population of third through sixth grade students with similar
demographics.
For this study, 72 participants adequately completed the pretest and posttest for social
skills and were included in the sample. The Q-Global scoring system designed to score the SSIS
SEL student form deems forms acceptable if there are no more than four incorrectly or
incompletely answered questions (Gresham & Elliot, 2017). The system assigns a value of 2 on
a Likert scale scored from 0-3 for any question unanswered or incorrectly answered to mitigate
the effects of unanswered or incorrectly answered questions on overall scores (Gresham & Elliot,
2017). Of the students who participated in the resilience program and consented to research
participation, 67 correctly completed the bullying and victimization pretest and posttest. For the
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social skills, bullying, and victimization analyses, the sample sizes exceeded the minimum of 52
for statistical analysis via paired samples t tests (Gall et al., 2007). Gall et al. (2007) asserted
that paired samples t tests require 52 participants to test with a matching variable of r = 0.5. The
paired samples t tests for this research tested for a medium effect size with a statistical power of
0.7 at the 0.05 alpha level (Gall et al., 2007).
The sample of students in Grades 3 through 6 were drawn from two private elementary
schools. All consenting participants from the elementary schools were pretested and posttested.
Data collection and analysis for the social skills pretest and posttest involved a sample of 72
students consisting of 43 boys and 29 girls. Of the students sampled, 45 were in sixth grade, 10
were in fifth grade, 7 in fourth, and 10 in third. Data collection and analysis for the bullying and
victimization pretests and posttests involved a sample of 67 students consisting of approximately
41 boys and 26 girls. The sample consisted of 40 students in sixth, 9 in fifth, 10 in fourth, and 8
in third grade. All demographic information (i.e., gender, family income, academic ability, and
discipline referrals) for the pretests and posttests was comparable due to the surveys being
completed by the same student participants for both pre- and post-measures. Following both the
acquisition of permission to retrieve data from the organization that owns the resilience program
that was evaluated, and approval to research from Liberty University and the Institutional
Review Board, procedures for this quantitative study commenced.
Instrumentation
The PIPSQ is a 22-item instrument that was developed to measure third- through sixthgrade students’ reports of victimization and bullying (Tarshis & Huffman, 2007). The PIPSQ
analyzes victim and bully subscales both in direct and in indirect forms (Tarshis & Huffman,
2007). Student responses are recorded on a three-point Likert scale (Tarshis & Huffman, 2007).
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The overall Cronbach alpha for the PIPSQ is 0.9, which shows excellent overall
reliability as a quantitative measure of victimization and bullying (Gliner, Morgan, & Harmon,
2001; Tarshis & Huffman, 2007). The victim subscale includes direct forms such as physical
harm and specific threats as well as indirect forms such as rumors and social exclusion (Tarshis
& Huffman, 2007). Subscale reliability was assessed using both Spearman’s rho and the
intraclass coefficient (ICC) in order to guard against the Spearman’s rho threat of false
agreement (Tarshis & Huffman, 2007). The ICC was considered to be equivalent to Cronbach’s
alpha as an adequate measure of reliability (Shrout & Fleiss, 1979). According to Tarshis and
Huffman (2007), reliability data for the victim subscale are 0.87 for Spearman’s rho and 0.88 for
the ICC. Additionally, Hussein (2013) stated that the PIPSQ has a Cronbach’s alpha of 0.89 for
the victim subscale.
According to Tarshis and Huffman (2007), the bully scale Spearman’s rho was calculated
as 0.76, while the ICC was calculated as 0.84. Furthermore, Hussein (2013) stated that the
Cronbach’s alpha for the bully subscale is 0.84. All reports were significant at p < 0.0001
supporting the PIPSQ as being reliable (Tarshis & Huffman, 2007).
The PIPSQ was designed to meet research needs when studying bullying among thirdthrough sixth-grade students (Tarshis & Huffman, 2007). Although other instruments, such as
the OBVQ, have been used in research to measure student bullying, the PIPSQ is a quantitative
instrument for measuring student bullying that has adequate psychometric properties published
in a peer reviewed journal (Tarshis & Huffman, 2007).
The PIPSQ was used in several studies despite being a recently developed instrument,
which supported its status as an appropriate tool for measuring the incidence of bullying in
educational and psychological research (Hussein, 2010, 2013). Furthermore, aside from
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psychometric assessment, the PIPSQ repeatedly surfaced as a well-established instrument in
Vessey, Strout, DiFazio, and Walker’s (2014) review of 31 instruments for measuring student
bullying.
The composition of the PIPSQ is 22 questions using a three-point Likert scale that ranges
from 0 (never) to 2 (a lot) (Tarshis & Huffman, 2007). Responses are as follows: never = 0,
sometimes = 1, a lot = 2 (Tarshis & Huffman, 2007). A student’s scaled score provides a
measure of the degree to which victimization or bullying took place (Tarshis & Huffman, 2007).
The potential range of scores from the victim scale is 0 to 24, and the range from the bully scale
is 0 to 20 (Tarshis & Huffman, 2007). A score of 0 on the victim scale is the lowest possible
score, which indicates that no victimization has taken place, while a score of 0 is also the lowest
possible score on the bully scale, which indicates that no bullying had taken place (Tarshis &
Huffman, 2007). A score of 24 is the highest score on the victim scale, which indicates that a
high degree of victimization has taken place, while a score of 20 is the highest score on the bully
scale, which indicates that a high degree of bullying has taken place (Tarshis & Huffman, 2007).
Implementing the PIPSQ involved utilizing a quiet classroom setting and allotting 15
minutes to complete the questionnaire, which exceeded the recommendation that third-grade
students can complete it in 5 to 10 minutes (Tarshis & Huffman, 2007). Permission was
acquired from Wolters Kluwer to use the PIPSQ to measure student bullying and victimization in
this quantitative, quasi-experimental research.
The Social Skills Improvement System Social and Emotional Learning Edition (SSIS
SEL) student form is a 46-item instrument that was developed to measure student social skills.
The student form designed for assessment within the SSIS SEL that was used in this bullying
prevention research was normed with students who are 8-18 years in age, which includes third-
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through sixth-grade students (Gresham & Elliot, 2017). The student form was written at a
second-grade reading level, making it well-adapted for the age range of this bullying prevention
study (Gresham & Elliot, 2017). The SSIS SEL Student form analyzes students’ self-awareness,
self-management, social awareness, relationship skills, and responsible decision making as well
as three academic abilities (Gresham & Elliot, 2017). Student responses are recorded on a fourpoint Likert scale.
The overall Cronbach alpha for the SSIS SEL is 0.94, which shows excellent overall
reliability as a quantitative measure of social and emotional skills (Gresham & Elliot, 2017).
The SEL subscales pertaining to social and emotional skills and their Cronbach alphas include:
self-awareness (0.77), self-management (0.81), social awareness (0.82), relationship skills (0.85),
and responsible decision making (0.72), which demonstrate acceptable reliability in all
individual scales (Gresham & Elliot, 2017).
The SSIS SEL was used in its previous versions (SSIS-RS, and SSRS) in several studies;
however, the SEL is the most recently developed and best performing version of the instrument
(Gamst-Klaussen, Rasmussen, Svartdal, & Strømgren, 2016; Gresham & Elliot, 2017; Holloway,
Long, & Biasini, 2018; Porter et al., 2017).
The 46 items on the SSIS SEL student form were designed using a four-point Likert scale
that consists of a range including, “not true” (N), “a little true” (L), “a lot true” (A), and, “very
true” (V), where, “not true” is the lowest score and, “very true” is the highest score (Elliot, 2017;
Gresham & Elliot, 2017). A student’s scaled raw scores on specific social and emotional skills
may be evaluated in subscale form as well as combined and converted to an equal-interval
standard score of social and emotional skill (Gresham & Elliot, 2017). This data provides a
measure of social and emotional skills a student possesses across five domains (Gresham &
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Elliot, 2017). The potential range of scores from the SSIS SEL convert from raw scores to
standard scores with a mean of 100 and standard deviation of 15 where a combined standard
score of 84 shows greater than one standard deviation below average social and emotional skills
and a score of 116 shows greater than one standard deviation above average social and emotional
skills (Gresham & Elliot, 2017). The lowest combined raw score is 200, representing severely
deficient overall social and emotion skills, whereas the highest combined raw score is 800,
representing an extremely high level of social and emotional competence (Gresham & Elliot,
2017). On any subscale of social and emotional skill, a standard score of 84 or lower combined
with any item score of 0 indicates a specific competency deficit, whereas a standard score of 116
or higher combined with any item score of 3 indicates a specific competency strength (Gresham
& Elliot, 2017).
Implementing the SSIS SEL involved utilizing a quiet classroom setting and allotting
twenty minutes to complete the questionnaire, which met the recommendation that third grade
students can complete it in ten to twenty minutes (Gresham & Elliot, 2017). Permission was
acquired from NCS Pearson, Inc. by the researcher to use the SSIS SEL to measure students’
social skills in this quantitative, quasi-experimental research.
Procedures
Permission was obtained to retrieve data for analysis. Permission was then obtained from
elementary school administrators to implement the resilience program curriculum as a program
efficacy study with third- through sixth-grade students. Student participation included providing
anonymous data via SSIS SEL and PIPSQ surveys administered as both pretests and posttests.
Students completed pretests and posttests before and after participating in the resilience program
implementation. Following the acquisition of school administrator permission, approval was
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obtained from Liberty University and the IRB to begin this quantitative study.
Prior to data collection, consent was obtained from parents/guardians for third- through
sixth-grade student participants in the northeastern U.S. elementary schools to participate in the
research via pre-implementation and post-implementation surveys. Consent forms were
distributed to families by being sent home with students prior to this quantitative research.
Before pretest administration, program facilitators read students an informational letter and sent
it home to parents (see Appendix B).
During the week of pretest administration, school staff sent the following letter to
students who had not yet returned signed consent and assent. The letter was sent as a follow-up
to remind students of the invitation to participate in research and the requirement of submitting
consent/assent for those students who were interested in participating (see Appendix B).
The northeastern U.S. elementary schools’ teachers and/or administrators collected the
forms that were properly signed and returned. These forms were maintained by the teachers
and/or administrators in order to create a list of students who were to participate via preimplementation and post-implementation surveys. All consenting/assenting students were
assigned an identification number, which was written by students or school staff on each survey
taken in order for each student’s pre-implementation and post-implementation surveys to be
matched for data analysis. Students’ names were not used to identify and/or match their surveys.
The list of participating students with assigned identification numbers were not be revealed to the
researcher. This list was not included in the research and will be destroyed after data collection
is complete.
Student participants were pretested in January 2019, with the SSIS SEL and PIPSQ in
their homerooms or classrooms during a 30-minute period prior to experiencing the resilience
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curriculum (Gresham & Elliot, 2017; Tarshis & Huffman, 2007). Only students’ assigned
identification numbers identified their pretests for pretest-posttest matching in data analysis.
Instrument administration and collection was done by the teachers and/or administrators.
An 8-week, resilience program implementation was facilitated with third- through sixthgrade student participants from January to March 2019. The fifteen, 25-45 minute lessons that
constituted the program implementation were conducted by the teachers and/or administrators
who received facilitation resources and training. Training for the facilitators consisted of
instructional videos, and material resources consisted of a facilitator lesson manual. Resilience
program administration was then delivered to students by the facilitators based on the
instructional videos and resource manual.
Student participants were posttested with the SSIS SEL and PIPSQ in their homerooms
or classrooms during a 30-minute period following the completion of the resilience program in
March 2019 (Gresham & Elliot, 2017; Tarshis & Huffman, 2007). Only students’ assigned
identification numbers identified their posttests for pretest-posttest matching in data analysis.
Instrument administration and collection was done by the teachers and/or administrators.
All data collection was anonymous and surveys were securely kept by school
administrators. The surveys were mailed to the organization that owns the resilience program
being studied in this research. The surveys were then retrieved by the researcher following data
collection for analysis. The researcher scored the PIPSQ surveys according to author
instructions, and the researcher scored the SSIS SEL surveys via the Q-Global online scoring
system (Gresham & Elliot, 2017; Tarshis & Huffman, 2007). The researcher will securely and
anonymously keep all surveys for the three-year period following the study’s conclusion as
mandated by Liberty University’s IRB. The list of participating students that was used by the
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school teachers, counselors, and/or administrators was destroyed immediately following the
completion of all survey collection. All other documentation will be destroyed following the
mandatory three-year period.
Data Analysis
Data analysis for this quantitative, quasi-experimental model utilized both descriptive and
inferential statistical methods. Descriptive statistics were used in analyzing participants’ SSIS
SEL and PIPSQ results to determine measures of central tendency such as means and standard
deviations as well as minimum and maximum scores. These descriptive statistics for SSIS SEL
results were analyzed via Q-Global Scoring software as well as Statistical Package for the Social
Sciences (SPSS) software. The analyses of participants’ before and after program, social skills
survey results included self-awareness, self-management, social awareness, relationship skills,
and responsible decision making. These categories constitute SSIS SEL subscales and were
collectively reported as SSIS SEL composite scores. SPSS was also used to analyze and report
descriptive statistics for participants’ before and after program victimization and bullying PIPSQ
subscales. Inferential statistics supported decision-making regarding the null hypotheses of this
study.
Inferential statistics utilized descriptive statistics to determine whether a statistically
significant difference in mean social skills, bullying, and/or victimization existed between
pretests and posttests. Mean social skills, bullying, and victimization scores for both pretests and
posttests were determined using SPSS. Mean scores were compared via paired samples t tests to
detect mean differences in student-reported social skills, bullying, and victimization. Warner
(2013) justified that paired samples t tests should be used “if the data come from a…repeated
measures design” (p. 186).
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For this bullying prevention research, eta squared (η2) was used to calculate effect size
(Warner, 2013). The significance test was conducted using alpha = 0.05. Levine’s test was used
to ensure the appropriateness of a parametric test for this study. According to Warner (2013), the
assumptions tests for paired samples t tests included the following:
(a) The assumption of a quantitative interval level of measurement was made based on
the Likert scales used in the SSIS SEL and the PIPSQ.
(b) The assumption of independent observations was applied to the data.
(c) The assumption of an approximately normal distribution was applied to the data.
(d) Levine’s Test of Equality of Error Variance was used to determine if the assumption
of equal variance would be applied to the data.
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CHAPTER FOUR: FINDINGS
Overview
This investigation of the effectiveness of a resilience program was designed to evaluate
the influence of a resilience program on the dependent variables of this study, which were social
skills, bullying, and victimization. The measures of social skills, bullying, and victimization will
be analyzed for descriptive statistics to determine pretest and posttest means, standard deviations,
minimums, maximums, as well as other descriptors. Inferential statistics will then be used to
describe differences in dependent variables between pretest measures and posttest measures.
Paired samples t-test analyses will support decision-making regarding each research hypothesis,
including descriptions of the differences in effect size between pretest and posttest means for
each dependent variable measured.
Research Questions
The research questions for this study were:
RQ1: Is there a difference in self-reported social skills scores of students in grades three
through six before and after the students undergo a resilience program?
RQ2: Is there a difference in self-reported bullying behavior scores of students in grades
three through six before and after the students undergo a resilience program?
RQ3: Is there a difference in self-reported victimization scores of students in grades three
through six before and after the students undergo a resilience program?
Null Hypotheses
The null hypotheses for this study were:
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H01: There is no statistically significant difference between the social skills scores of
students in grades three through six before and after the students undergo a resilience program as
shown by the SSIS SEL student form.
H02: There is no statistically significant difference between the bullying behavior scores
of students in grades three through six before and after the students undergo a resilience program
as shown by the PIPSQ.
H03: There is no statistically significant difference between the victimization scores of
students in grades three through six before and after the students undergo a resilience program as
shown by the PIPSQ.
Descriptive Statistics
The descriptive statistics for pretest and posttest scores are reported in Table 1. Table 1
includes the pretest and posttest data from the social skills, bullying, and victimization dependent
variables as measured by the SSIS SEL student form and the PIPSQ. The 72 (social skills
sample) and 67 (bullying and victimization sample) pretest-posttest participants that were
included in this data meet the requirement of 52 participants for paired samples t tests that
analyze medium effect size (Gall et al., 2007).
Pretest Scores
The SSIS SEL student form and PIPSQ were administered to students prior to the
students experiencing an implementation of the program in order to measure student-reported
social skills, bullying, and victimization prior to the resilience program influencing those
variables among participating students.
Social skills scores (SSIS SEL student form). Data for social skills scores, measured
via pretests of this bullying prevention research are displayed in Table 1. The pretest descriptive
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statistics for social skills scores as measured by the SSIS SEL student form included a mean of
493.63 and a standard deviation of 48.58. The analysis of pretest social skills also included a
median of 491 and a mode of 468. The social skills pretest frequency was 72.

Table 1
Descriptive Statistics for the Pretest and Posttest of Social Skills, Bullying, and Victimization

a

Social Skills Pretest

N Mean Median Mode Standard Deviation
72 493.63
491
468
48.58

Social Skills Posttest

72 501.83

Bullying Pretest

67

Bullying Posttest
Victimization Pretest

510

510a

49.18

1.69

1

0

2.01

67

1.89

1

0

2.40

67

4.63

3

1

4.39

Victimization Posttest 67

5.34

5

0

4.66

Multiple modes exist. This is the smallest value shown.

Bullying scores (PIPSQ). Data for bullying scores, measured via pretests of this
bullying prevention research are displayed in Table 1. The pretest descriptive statistics for
bullying as measured by the PIPSQ included a mean of 1.69 and a standard deviation of 2.01.
The analysis of pretest bullying scores also included a median of 1 and a mode of 0. The
bullying scores pretest frequency was 67.
Victimization scores (PIPSQ). Data for victimization scores, measured via pretests of
this bullying prevention research are displayed in Table 1. The pretest descriptive statistics for
victimization as measured by the PIPSQ included a mean of 4.63 and a standard deviation of
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4.39. The analysis of pretest victimization scores also included a median of 3 and a mode of 1.
The victimization scores pretest frequency was 67.
Posttest Scores
The SSIS SEL student form and PIPSQ were administered to students after the students
experienced an implementation of the resilience program in order to measure the influence of the
program on student-reported social skills, bullying, and victimization.
Social skills scores (SSIS SEL student form). Data for social skills scores, measured
via posttests of this bullying prevention research are displayed in Table 1. The posttest
descriptive statistics for social skills scores as measured by the SSIS SEL student form included
a mean of 501.83 and a standard deviation of 49.18. The analysis of posttest social skills also
included a median of 510 and a mode of 510. The social skills posttest frequency was 72.
Bullying scores (PIPSQ). Data for bullying scores, measured via posttests of this
bullying prevention research are displayed in Table 1. The posttest descriptive statistics for
bullying as measured by the PIPSQ included a mean of 1.89 and a standard deviation of 2.40.
The analysis of posttest bullying scores also included a median of 1 and a mode of 0. The
bullying scores posttest frequency was 67.
Victimization scores (PIPSQ). Data for victimization scores, measured via posttests of
this bullying prevention research are displayed in Table 1. The posttest descriptive statistics for
victimization as measured by the PIPSQ included a mean of 5.34 and a standard deviation of
4.66. The analysis of posttest victimization scores also included a median of 5 and a mode of 0.
The victimization scores posttest frequency was 67.
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Results
Data Screening
The data was screened for incorrectly, inadequately, and/or incomplete surveys as well as
violations of t test assumptions. Figures 1-3 show the box and whiskers plots used to identify
dependent variable outliers for social skills, bullying, and victimization pretests and posttests.
There were no outlying means identified among social skills pretest and posttest scores.
However, there were five and six outliers for bullying and victimization tests respectively,
including an extreme outlier in both the bullying and victimization posttests. These scores were
included in data analysis due to the importance of describing program effects on students who
exhibit high levels of involvement in incidents of bullying. Figures 4-6 show the box and
whiskers plots used to identify dependent variable outliers for mean differences in social skills,
bullying, and victimization, respectively. Assumptions for the paired samples t-tests were
described for each hypothesis test. Inadequately completed social skills (SSIS SEL) surveys or
incomplete bullying/victimization (PIPSQ) surveys were deemed invalid and were not included
in the data.
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Figure 1. Box and whiskers plot for identifying outliers among mean social skill scores for the
social skills pretest (1) and posttest (2).
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Figure 2. Box and whiskers plot for identifying outliers among mean bullying scores for the
bullying pretest (1) and posttest (2).
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Figure 3. Box and whiskers plot for identifying outliers among mean victimization scores for
the bullying pretest (1) and posttest (2).
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Figure 4. Box and whiskers plot for identifying outliers among mean social skill score
differences.
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Figure 5. Box and whiskers plot for identifying outliers among mean bullying score differences.
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Figure 6. Box and whiskers plot for identifying outliers among mean victimization score
differences.
Null Hypothesis One: Social Skills
The first hypothesis stated that, there is no statistically significant difference between the
social skills scores of students in Grades 3 through 6 before and after the students undergo a
resilience program as shown by the SSIS SEL student form. A paired samples t-test was
conducted to evaluate this hypothesis.
According to Warner (2013), the assumptions tests required for paired samples t-tests
include the following:
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(a) The assumption of a quantitative interval level of measurement was made based on
the Likert scale used in the SSIS SEL.
(b) The assumption of independent observations was applied to the data.
(c) The assumption of an approximately normal distribution was applied to the data.
(d) Levine’s Test of Equality of Error Variance was used to determine if the assumption
of equal variance would be applied to the data.
The histogram of the social skills mean differences (see Figure 7) was examined for normality
and Levine’s Test of Equality of Error Variance was conducted to test for equal variance. The
Levine’s Test yielded an insignificant value of p = .73, which indicated that the assumption was
tenable. Kolmogorov-Smirnov test of normality indicated p = .2 as a lower bound of the true
significance. The assumption of an approximately normal distribution was not violated by social
skill mean difference data. The assumptions tests showed no violations for the mean social skills
scores paired samples t-test analysis.
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Figure 7. Social skills mean differences distributed and evaluated for normality.
The paired samples t-test analysis (see Table 2) for bullying showed that there was a
statistically significant mean difference in student participants’ social skills before (M = 493.63,
SD = 48.58) versus after (M = 501.83, SD = 49.18) they experienced a resilience program; t(71)
= 2.08, p = .04, df = 71, two-tailed. The alpha level of this test was set at .05 to measure a
medium effect size. The effect size, calculated using eta squared (η2), was .06, which is a
medium effect. Consequently, the data did not support the first null hypothesis of this bullying
prevention research and required the researcher to reject the first hypothesis. There was a
statistically significant, positive difference between the social skills scores of students in grades
three through six before and after the students underwent a resilience program as shown by the
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SSIS SEL student form. This analysis may show that the resilience program studied in this
bullying prevention research improved students’ social skills. The first null hypothesis, which
stated that there is no statistically significant difference between the social skills scores of
students in grades three through six before and after the students undergo a resilience program as
shown by the SSIS SEL student form, was rejected.
Table 2
Paired Samples T-Test Analysis Comparing Pretest versus Posttest Mean Social Skills Scores
Mean
Social Skills (Post – Pre)
Pretest

493.63

Posttest

501.83

Mean Difference
(Post-Pre)
8.21

Standard
Deviation
33.54

t

df

2.08

71

Sig. (2tailed)
.04

Null Hypothesis Two: Bullying
The second hypothesis stated that, there is no statistically significant difference between
the bullying behavior scores of students in grades three through six before and after the students
undergo a resilience program as shown by the PIPSQ. The statistical test conducted to evaluate
this hypothesis was a paired samples t-test.
According to Warner (2013), the assumptions tests required for paired samples t-tests
include the following:
(a) The assumption of a quantitative interval level of measurement was made based on
the Likert scale used in the PIPSQ.
(b) The assumption of independent observations was applied to the data.
(c) The assumption of an approximately normal distribution was applied to the data.
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(d) Levine’s Test of Equality of Error Variance was used to determine if the assumption
of equal variance would be applied to the data.
The histogram of the bullying mean differences (see Figure 8) was examined for normality, and
Levine’s Test of Equality of Error Variance was conducted to test for equal variance. The
Levine’s Test yielded an insignificant value of p = .75. The Kolmogorov-Smirnov test of
normality indicated p < 001. The assumption of an approximately normal distribution was
violated by bullying mean difference data. The assumptions tests showed no violation for
equality of error variance, but did show a violation of the assumption of normality for the mean
bullying scores paired samples t-test analysis. However, Warner (2013) described paired
samples t-tests as being robust against violations to the assumption of normal distribution,
particularly when the paired sample sizes are equal and the samples are greater than 30. The
paired samples t-tests comparing bullying means that were reported here have both equal and
large (67) samples sizes.
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Figure 8. Bullying mean differences distributed and evaluated for normality.
The paired samples t-test analysis (see Table 3) showed that there was not a statistically
significant mean difference in student participants’ bullying before (M = 1.69, SD = 2.01) versus
after (M = 1.88, SD = 2.40) they experienced a resilience program; t(66) = .79, p = .43, df = 66,
two-tailed. The alpha level of this test was set at .05 to measure a medium effect size. The
effect size, calculated using eta squared (η2), was .01, which is a small effect size. Consequently,
the data supported the second null hypothesis of this bullying prevention research and required
that the researcher fail to reject the second hypothesis. There was no statistically significant
difference between the bullying behavior scores of students in grades three through six before
and after the students underwent a resilience program as shown by the PIPSQ. These results
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may show that the resilience program studied in this bullying prevention research did not
improve students’ bullying behaviors. The researcher failed to reject the second null hypothesis,
which stated that there is no statistically significant difference between the bullying behavior
scores of students in grades three through six before and after the students undergo a resilience
program as shown by the PIPSQ.
Table 3
Paired Samples T-Test Analysis Comparing Pretest versus Posttest Mean Bullying Scores
Mean
Bullying (Post – Pre)
Pretest

1.69

Posttest

1.88

Mean Difference
(Post-Pre)
.19

Standard
t
Deviation
2.01
.79

df
66

Sig. (2tailed)
.43

Null Hypothesis Three: Victimization
The third hypothesis stated that, there is no statistically significant difference between the
victimization scores of students in grades three through six before and after the students undergo
a resilience program as shown by the PIPSQ. The statistical test conducted to evaluate this
hypothesis was a paired samples t-test.
According to Warner (2013), the assumptions tests required for paired samples t tests
include the following:
(a) The assumption of a quantitative interval level of measurement was made based on
the Likert scale used in the PIPSQ.
(b) The assumption of independent observations was applied to the data.
(c) The assumption of an approximately normal distribution was applied to the data.
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(d) Levine’s Test of Equality of Error Variance was used to determine if the assumption
of equal variance would be applied to the data.
The histogram of the victimization mean differences (see Figure 9) was examined for normality,
and Levine’s Test of Equality of Error Variance was conducted to test for equal variance. The
Kolmogorov-Smirnov test of normality indicated p = .06. The assumption of an approximately
normal distribution was violated. The Levine’s Test yielded an insignificant value of p = .84. The
assumptions tests showed no violation for equality of error variance, but did show a violation of
the assumption of normality for the mean bullying scores paired samples t-test analysis.
According to Warner (2013), paired samples t-tests are robust against violations to the
assumption of normal distribution, especially when equal, large sample sizes are paired. The
paired samples t test used to evaluate mean bullying differences meet these standards.
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Figure 9. Victimization mean differences distributed and evaluated for normality.
The paired samples t-test analysis (see Table 4) showed that there was a statistically
significant mean difference in student participants’ victimization before (M = 4.63, SD = 4.39)
versus after (M = 5.34, SD = 4.66) they experienced a resilience program; t(66) = 2.08, p = .04,
df = 66, two-tailed. The alpha level of this test was set at .05 to measure a medium effect size.
The effect size, calculated using eta squared (η2), was .06, which is a medium effect.
Consequently, the data did not support the third null hypothesis of this bullying prevention
research and required the researcher to reject the third hypothesis. There was a statistically
significant difference between the victimization scores of students in grades three through six
before and after the students underwent a resilience program as shown by the PIPSQ. These
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results may show that the resilience program studied in this bullying prevention research
increased students’ victimization. The third null hypothesis, which stated that there is no
statistically significant difference between the bullying behavior scores of students in grades
three through six before and after the students undergo a resilience program as shown by the
PIPSQ, was rejected.
Table 4
Paired Samples T-Test Analysis Comparing Pretest versus Posttest Mean Victimization Scores
Mean
Victimization (Post – Pre)
Pretest

4.63

Posttest

5.34



Mean Difference
(Post-Pre)
.72

Standard
Deviation
2.82

t

df

2.08

66

Sig. (2tailed)
.04
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CHAPTER FIVE: CONCLUSIONS
Overview
Based on the pretest-posttest, quantitative analyses of social skills, bullying, and
victimization data among participants, conclusions regarding the resilience program tested in this
bullying prevention study will be made in Chapter Five. The conclusions of this research will
include a discussion and suggested implications pertaining to the tested resilience program. The
limitations of the study and its implications will be described and recommendations for future
research will be made.
Discussion
The purpose of this quantitative, quasi-experimental study was to determine the effects of
a resilience program on social skills, bullying, and victimization among third through sixth grade
students. In this bullying prevention research, the researcher investigated the effects of a
resilience program on students’ social skills, bullying, and victimization by evaluating change in
pretest versus posttest SSIS SEL and pretest versus posttest PIPSQ scores. Paired samples t-tests
were used to measure change from pretest to posttest among third- through sixth-grade student
participant data. The inferential statistics showed no statistically significant effects of the
resilience program on social skills, bullying, and victimization.
Null Hypothesis One: Social Skills
The first null hypothesis tested in this bullying prevention research was that there is no
statistically significant difference between the social skills scores of students in Grades 3 through
6 before and after the students undergo a resilience program as shown by the SSIS SEL student
form. The findings of this bullying prevention research supported that the tested resilience
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program influenced students’ social and emotional skills and resulted in the researcher rejecting
the first hypothesis.
Social and emotional skills may assist in mitigating peer-to-peer aggression (Hussein,
2013; Kalman, 2010; Yeager et al., 2013). The results of this study supported that the evaluated
resilience program, which targets deficient social skills among victimized students, affects
students’ social skills. The social skills data collected in this bullying prevention research may
indicate that the previously untested program is effective in successfully training students in
social skills that the SSIS SEL student form was designed to assess. These results constitute
support for theory that students and specifically bullying victims, can develop social and
emotional competencies (Fergus & Zimmerman, 2005; Hughes, 2014; Wong et al., 2013). More
broadly, the results of this bullying prevention study may add to the seminal theory of hierarchy
of needs as an application of competence-based self-esteem that is specific to social competence
(Maslow, 1943). Finally, evidence from this research also contributes to bullying prevention
literature alongside other studies of social skill-based programs that have measured
improvements in students’ social skills (Battey & Ebbeck, 2013; Kasik & Kumcagiz, 2014).
Domino (2013) reported on significant decreases in victimization that resulted from
social skills training; however, social skill improvement was not specifically measured as a
potential contributor to decreased victimization according to Domino (2013). Nevertheless, it
seems reasonable to conclude that social skill improvement played a role in the success of the
social-skill based program studied by Domino (2013). Data collected in this bullying prevention
investigation may fill a gap left by Domino’s (2013) evaluation, because it showed social skill
improvement following a social skill-based bullying prevention program.
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Null Hypothesis Two: Bullying
The second hypothesis stated that, there is no statistically significant difference between
the bullying behavior scores of students in Grades 3 through 6 before and after the students
undergo a resilience program as shown by the PIPSQ. The data caused the researcher to fail to
reject the second hypothesis. The results indicated that the resilience program studied in this
bullying prevention research did not decrease bullying among students.
The resilience program evaluated in this research utilizes a unique bullying prevention
approach in that it does not explicitly train bullies to stop teasing others. Instead, the program
trains victimized students to respond differently to peer-to-peer aggression. Furthermore, the
curriculum of the resilience program tested in this research uniquely frames peer-to-peer
aggression as socially normal, which may have made students feel more comfortable with
teasing others. Several student participants indicated on their surveys for both bullying and
victimization, that some of the measured actions were, “just joking.” This indicates the
possibility that bullying with the intent to harm may have changed. However, the PIPSQ does
not differentiate between teasing among friends and actions that students recognize to have
harmful intentions. Finally, a difference in students’ choices to bully others is not explicitly
pursued in the curriculum. Consequently, a difference in students’ choices to bully others would
come from improving students’ understanding of peer-to-peer aggression or from the improved
social skills among the victims within the student cultures of the participating schools.
As a contrast, TTL, which is another social skill-based approach to bullying prevention,
was shown to successfully decrease bullying (Domino, 2013). TTL is a more holistic social
skill-based approach, addressing not only the resilience of victims, but also empathy among
students who bully (Domino, 2013). TTL provides students with prosocial alternatives to
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bullying others (Domino, 2013). It may be that the resilience program tested in this research did
not generate decreases in bullying due to its lack of emphasis on building empathy and prosocial
behaviors for students who bully.
On the other hand, the lack of effectiveness demonstrated by this resilience program may
have resulted from the underlying framework of school-wide approaches. The OBPP and others
assert that bullying is a violation of human rights and that bullying victims are unable to improve
their experiences with the aggression of more powerful peers (Center for Safe Schools, 2012;
Hazelden Foundation, 2007). Perhaps the stable levels of bullying from pretest to posttest in this
assessment of a resilience program resulted from the need for consistent school staff and/or
bystander intervention and enforcement of anti-bullying school rules via effective consequences
for bullies.
Null Hypothesis Three: Victimization
The third hypothesis stated that, there is no statistically significant difference between the
victimization scores of students in Grades 3 through 6 before and after the students undergo a
resilience program as shown by the PIPSQ. The results of this research showed a difference in
victimization when student participants’ pretests and posttests were compared. Consequently,
the researcher failed to reject the third hypothesis. This bullying prevention research did not
support that the resilience program studied improves victimization. Instead, the results of this
investigation indicated that victimization may have increased as a result of the resilience
program.
The results of this bullying prevention research add to the conclusions of an investigation
of the YM program (Jenson et al., 2013). Jenson et al. (2013) tested a social-skill based program
on students’ victimization, which resulted in a very small impact. Furthermore, these results
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may contradict those of Domino (2013). While some social-skill based programs produced
results in decreasing victimization among students (Domino, 2013; Franks et al., 2013; Kasik &
Kumcagiz, 2014), this bullying prevention research contributes to research that raises questions
regarding the potential of social-skill based programs (Jenson et al., 2013).
The increase in victimization generated by the resilience program studied in this research
may have resulted from program deficits. On the other hand, it may be that the program
implementation efficacy was influenced negatively by school staff implementation. Despite
video portions of the resilience program curriculum, the attitudes and implementation fidelity of
facilitators could still miscommunicate the essence and elements of the program. Furthermore,
the program may have starkly contrasted school cultures steeped in school-wide bullying
prevention frameworks. It might be that a program that spanned only a few months was unable
to change victims’ long-standing, self-identification as victims and/or beliefs that someone else
should intervene to protect them in their peer-to-peer conflict (Thornberg et al., 2013).
As a contrast to potential program or implementation problems, it may be that the
increase in victimization indicated program effectiveness. One of the ideas explicitly stated in
the resilience curriculum is that when a victimized student begins using the social and emotional
tools learned from the program lessons, it is likely that bullies will work harder for a period of
time to elicit an emotional response. According to the program content, victimized students need
to consistently demonstrate the socially and emotionally intelligent responses that they learn in
order to discourage or even turn a bully sufficiently to cause them to change their actions. The
increase in victimization measured in this research may show that students implemented the
strategies, but had not yet implemented them for a long enough period of time to cause the
desired change in victimization. Victimized students may also have applied the program skills
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inconsistently, leading to bullies who work harder due to the recognition that it is more
challenging but possible to elicit an emotional response from their victims.
Implication
Due to showing significant program effects, this bullying prevention research may
indicate that the resilience program tested consists of effective curriculum for improving social
skills among students in Grades 3 through 6. The significant results of the program reported in
this research may contribute broadly to supporting that social and emotional skills can be taught
to students in a classroom setting. Furthermore, social skill development may have widereaching benefits in student’s futures as social and emotional skill applies to numerous and
diverse aspects of life. This implication may mean that this program could be beneficially used
with children as a social skill development or social resilience program. This bullying
prevention research supports other studies that have shown that social skill-based frameworks
and programs can generate positive results (Domino, 2013; Fergus & Zimmerman, 2005;
Hughes, 2014; Wong et al., 2013). However, due to showing no significant effects of a
resilience program on bullying and significant negative effects on victimization, the results of
this bullying prevention research may indicate that the resilience program tested does not consist
of effective curriculum for decreasing bullying or victimization among students in Grades 3
through 6. This implication may mean that this program should not be used with children as a
bullying prevention program. Based solely on this investigation into the resilience program
studied, it is uncertain how the results were influenced by philosophical framework, curriculum,
school facilitation, instrumentation, or sample characteristics. Nevertheless, the conclusion of
this research contributes meaningfully to the bullying prevention literature. Being newly
developed and previously untested, the resilience program studied in this research may still
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require ongoing evaluation and revision prior to becoming as effective as applications of social
skill-based theoretical frameworks can be.
Without further testing, conclusions regarding the true efficacy of the resilience program
studied in this investigation are limited. However, the lack of positive results of the resilience
program regarding bullying and victimization may contribute more broadly to raising doubts
about the importance of social skills as an influential part of the problem of bullying. On one
hand, numerous researchers have supported the value of social skills pertaining to curtailing
victimization, or studies have showed negative correlation between social skills and
victimization (Levine & Tamburrino, 2014; Mitchell & Brendtro, 2013). Nevertheless, it may be
that some or all of victimized students lack the capacity to effect change in their bullying
experiences (Center for Safe Schools, 2012). Despite measurements of improved social skills
among participants, the increased victimization demonstrated by this study may imply that
students experience more victimization if they attempt to navigate bullying experiences on their
own. While the social skill development measured as a result of the resilience program studied
in this research constitutes important student learning, the victimization increase measured
following program implementation may raise concerns about entrusting the mitigation of
bullying to the students who are victimized by it. The results of this bullying prevention research
may indicate that the resilience program investigated should not be used with students in Grades
3 through 6 due to lack of program effectiveness in decreasing bullying and victimization among
students.
Instead, approaches that combat bullying as a violation of human rights may bear the
greatest potential for effectively addressing the problem of bullying (Hazelden Foundation,
2007). While the theory of hierarchy of needs remains a fixture in educational theory, it may be
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that its application to the problem of bullying exceeds its boundaries of explanation (Maslow,
1943). Instead, perhaps the more thoroughly researched, more widely used school-wide
approaches constitute better options for addressing the problem of bullying in schools.
Despite several poor evaluations, numerous researchers have nevertheless shown the
OBPP, as a school-wide approach, to effectively reduce bullying (Olweus & Limber, 2010b;
O’Moore & Minton, 2005; Sideridis et al., 2013; Tsiantis et al., 2013). The restructuring of
social contexts within schools can holistically alter social norms such that students report less
victimization experiences (Olweus, 1997, 2007; Olweus & Limber, 2010b). These results have
been significant and longitudinally sustained (Olweus, 1997, 2007; Olweus & Limber, 2010b).
Farrington and Ttofi (2009) ascribed importance to multi-faceted, school-wide approaches in a
comprehensive meta-analysis of bullying prevention efforts. The data of this bullying prevention
research did not contradict the assertion that best practice in bullying prevention includes a
school-wide approach (Farrington & Ttofi, 2009).
As a contrast, while this bullying prevention research failed to show an association
between increased social skills and decreased bullying or victimization, this relationship may
exist and potentially contribute as a viable solution to the bullying problem. Despite the results
of this bullying prevention study, numerous investigations have supported the value of social
skills pertaining to curtailing victimization, and other studies have showed negative correlation
between social skills and victimization (Levine & Tamburrino, 2014; Mitchell & Brendtro,
2013). An implication of this bullying prevention research is that schools and other youthdevelopment institutions may improve students’ social skills by adopting social and emotional
learning curricula as applications of the theory of hierarchy of needs to students’ social and
emotional well-being (Maslow, 1943).
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In addition to implications for youth workers’ choices of curricula that address social
skills and/or bullying, this investigation of a resilience program has implications for the nature of
bullying as a construct. The widely recognized definition for bullying is the assertion of Olweus
(1991) that, “a person is being bullied when he or she is exposed, repeatedly and over time, to
negative actions on the part of one or more other persons” (p. 413). Inherent in this description
of bullying is that its intent is for deliberate harm and that an unchangeable power imbalance
exists between bully and victim (Center for Safe Schools, 2012; Olweus, 1993). The results of
this bullying prevention research may support the idea that the imbalance of power inherent in
bullying contexts cannot be altered. The resilience program tested in this research teaches
students that bullies intend to provoke emotional responses from victims, which aligned with
descriptions of bullying as a social game (Allen, 2013) and an explanation of bullying that
included victim obnoxiousness as a cause (Thornberg & Knutsen, 2011). However, the
increased victimization measured in this bullying prevention research may support the assertion
that power imbalances between bully and victim cannot be altered. Consequently, the unaltered
incidence of bullying and increase in victimization that resulted from the resilience program
studied in this research may support the traditional understanding of the bullying construct.
Limitations
There were limitations to the conclusions and generalizability of this bullying prevention
research. The pretest-posttest design, while less problematic than other viable alternatives for
data collection in this research, violated the recommendation that pretests may sensitize
participants and influence results (Gall et al., 2007). Due to the inclusion of student attituderelated data, such as student-reported social skills, bullying, and victimization, the change in
pretest-posttest data may not have accurately reflected the effects of the resilience program (Gall
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et al., 2007). Instead, pretest sensitization coupled with several months spent learning about and
discussing bullying and victimization may have yielded increases in student self-reports of
bullying and victimization. Furthermore, despite the anonymous nature of data collection,
student self-reports may have included bias explained by students wanting to portray themselves
in an inaccurately positive light.
Perhaps the most important limitation is that it should be noted that multiple students
indicated on their PIPSQ next to reports of bullying and victimization, “just joking.” These
additions to the measures of bullying and victimization could not be quantified, and consequently
could not be included as data due to the design of this bullying prevention research. However,
these student responses may indicate that measured student actions were not accurately
categorized by type of interaction. For example, the PIPSQ lacks clarity regarding the difference
between teasing among friends and actions with intent to harm. One of the strengths of the
resilience program tested in this research is that the curriculum clarifies that teasing is a very
normal part of childhood interactions. The program curriculum shows students how to navigate
both friendly teasing and bullying. A potentially significant limitation of this research is that the
bullying and victimization measurements may have misidentified friendly teasing as bullying.
More broadly related to measurement, another limitation was the scope of measurement
assessed by the instruments. While the SSIS SEL student form and the PIPSQ are reliable
measures of the dependent variables of this bullying prevention research (Gliner et al., 2001;
Gresham & Elliot, 2017; Tarshis & Huffman, 2007), other or additional measures may have
provided a more comprehensive description of the effects of the resilience program. The use of
other or different measures might have revealed more positive and/or larger effects of the
program.
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While limitations to drawing conclusions from the data were created by study design
elements, aspects of the sampling process contributed limits to data generalizability as well. The
sample of third- through sixth-grade students that was selected for this bullying prevention
research was acquired via convenience sampling. Gall et al. (2007) described convenience
sampling as an acceptable method of sample selection in the field of educational research due to
the many instances that prohibit randomization. Nevertheless, convenience sampling required a
quasi-experimental approach in this program efficacy study, which lacks the strength that a truly
randomized experimental design could contribute to generating data pertinent to the hypotheses
of this bullying prevention study.
In addition to the common limitation of convenience sampling, the sample studied in this
research possessed an inherent imbalance in demographic data across grade levels. One of the
participating northeastern U.S. schools involved third- through sixth-grade students, while the
other participating school only involved sixth-grade students. Consequently, the data consisted
of a disproportionately larger representation of sixth-grade student data compared with the thirdthrough fifth-grade participating groups. Additionally, the limited age range and number of
participants from the school that only involved sixth-grade participants may have contributed to
discordant results between sites. Exacerbating this disparity, more of the surveys completed by
younger students (i.e., third-grade students) were eliminated during data screening due to
students failing to complete surveys correctly. These sample attributes limit the generalizability
of this study to third- through fifth-grade students who were underrepresented in the thirdthrough sixth-grade sample.
While problematic aspects of the student sample were a potential limitation of the
conclusions of this study, unknown, school staff attributes may also contribute limitations.
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School staff involved with facilitating the resilience program at both sites were provided the
same training resources and procedural instructions. Nevertheless, there were likely differences
in the implementations across sites and perhaps even differences in measures of program effects
due to contrasts in facilitators’ attitudes or social cultures between school settings. Overall,
demographic imbalances and potential differences among facilitators between participating
schools generated potential problems for generalizing the results to the population that the
sample was selected to represent.
As a result of the specific sample of participants in this bullying prevention research, the
generalizability of the data to a population constituted a limitation in this study. Only private
school students from a northeastern state participated in the resilience program implementation
and data collection. As a consequence of specific sample demographics, conclusions regarding
the resilience program that was tested may not accurately apply to the much larger population of
public school students nationally and abroad. While the resilience program evaluated by this
research may influence social skills, bullying, and/or victimization among public school students,
that conclusion cannot be asserted based on the sample tested in this study.
Recommendations for Future Research
The results and implications of this bullying prevention study indicate that several study
designs could add valuable insights to the bullying prevention literature. The implications of the
resilience program evaluation conducted in this research point specifically to studies that could
shed light on theoretical frameworks and program implementations for both social skill
development and the problem of bullying among students.
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Future Research: Social Skill Development
The results of this research showed that the resilience program that was tested influenced
student participants’ social skills. However, the SSIS SEL student form is one measure of social
skills, which may not describe the complete impact of the resilience program. Consequently, this
newly developed resilience program merits follow-up evaluations via other social skills
assessments. Furthermore, the resilience program tested takes a novel approach even among
social skill-based prevention strategies that have been described in the literature (Battey &
Ebbeck, 2013; Domino, 2013; Jenson et al., 2013; Kasik & Kumcagiz, 2014). Consequently, a
new assessment of social skills that specifically measures social skills based on the objectives of
the resilience program may be required to evaluate the resilience program with the greatest
possible accuracy.
In addition to further quantitative testing focused on this resilience program, qualitative
approaches may contribute descriptions of student experiences of the program such that social
skill improvement may be explained. The lived experiences of students in the program may
highlight program deficits or show the specific social skills that are more likely to be
quantitatively improved by the program.
While the social skills variable tested in this research was shown to be affected by the
resilience program, other, yet untested resilience or social skill-based bullying prevention
programs may have the capacity to meaningfully inform bullying prevention research on the
value of the effects of social skill improvement in bullying prevention. Lacking social skills
have been shown to associate with victimization (Harper et al., 2012; Hussein, 2013; Rose et al.,
2015; Wong et al., 2013; Yeager, Trzesniewski & Dweck, 2013). However, despite TTL, a
social skill-based bullying prevention program, being shown to decrease victimization, it was not
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measured for social skill improvement (Domino, 2013). Future research that contributes to the
literature regarding theoretical frameworks, curricula, and learning models that influence
students’ social skills related to the problem of bullying may improve social skill-based, bullying
prevention efforts.
Future Research: Bullying Prevention
Social skill-based approaches to bullying prevention have demonstrated reductions to the
incidence of bullying among students (Domino, 2013; Kasik & Kumcagiz, 2014). However, this
research that tested a social skill-based, resilience approach did not support that that the program
influenced bullying and victimization among students. This study joins studies that described
little or no effects of social skill-based programs on the problem of bullying (Jenson et al., 2013).
Based on these mixed results and the current underrepresentation of social skill-based
approaches to bullying prevention in the literature, there is a need for further study.
Social skill-based approaches to bullying prevention need to undergo additional testing
on larger and more generalizable samples. This bullying prevention research utilized a sample
size of 67 from private school students in a northeastern state for the measurements of bullying
and victimization. The resilience program studied in this research in addition to other social
skill-based programs merit investigations into implementations with large groups of students in
much more demographically diverse contexts. Furthermore, qualitative research that investigates
how this resilience program as well as others affect students’ social and emotional experiences
with bullying could contribute meaningfully to the story of social skill-based bullying prevention
(Battey & Ebbeck, 2013; Cornell & Bradshaw, 2015; Domino, 2013). Data from such studies
could inform program developers regarding potential program improvement. Conclusions from
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social skill-based bullying prevention studies involving larger, more diverse samples could also
assist school leaders in determining optimal approaches to bullying prevention within schools.
In addition to future studies that evaluate social skill-based approaches to bullying
prevention, future research should also further assess the effects and nature of school-wide
bullying prevention. The theoretical framework of this bullying prevention research included
describing school-wide approaches being founded on the idea that victims cannot impact their
victimization experiences, whereas social skill-based approaches base programming on the
capacity of victims to learn to influence their experiences of victimization (Center for Safe
Schools, 2012; Fergus & Zimmerman, 2005; Hughes, 2014; Wong et al., 2013). However, at the
time of this bullying prevention research, the bullying prevention literature lacks qualitative
investigations that compare the impact of school-wide versus social skill-based approaches on
victims of bullying by measuring psychological variables, such as locus of control. A study
comparing the psychological effects of these two theoretically dichotomous approaches could
importantly inform future prevention efforts. Such studies could reveal program impacts on
bullying victims beyond the incidence of victimization.
Importance of Future Research
The problem of bullying remains salient among the issues pertinent to the well-being of
young people (Apel & Burrow, 2011; Brown et al., 2011; Ferguson et al., 2011; Garcia-Moya et
al., 2014; Limber, 2011; Rose et al., 2015). Consequently, there remains a pressing need to
further develop our understanding of the problem of bullying and develop effective approaches
to mitigating its incidence and influence among children. The effects of victimization due to
bullying have been shown to have negative consequences for children’s psychological, social,
and academic welfare (Eslea et al., 2004; Ferguson et al., 2011; Hughes, 2014; Lacey et al.,
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2015; Sideridis et al., 2013; Thornberg et al., 2013; Volkova & Grishna, 2013). Such effects
may regularly and significantly influence 9% to 15% of students around the world (Garcia-Moya
et al., 2014; Mok et al., 2014; Rose et al., 2015). Furthermore, victimization and its detrimental
effects may extend into adult life for many individuals (Nielsen et al., 2010; Karatza et al.,
2016).
This bullying prevention research investigated a resilience program that may equip
victims of bullying with the social and emotional skills. This, and other programs that use
resilience or social skill-based approaches merit further tests. Such tests could quantitatively and
qualitatively describe resilience or social skill-based programs’ influence on victims of bullying.
Being the first study of the resilience program tested in this research, follow-up investigations
are needed. These future investigations should focus not only on the quantitative effects of the
resilience program, but also the qualitatively described, lived experiences of victimized students
who undergo the program. Follow-up research into the resilience program studied in this
bullying prevention research should also study the program in other samples (i.e., public schools,
rural, suburban, and urban groups, diverse ethnic backgrounds, large groups across grade levels,
and varying economic backgrounds). Utilizing different samples would build the
generalizability of conclusions regarding the resilience program studied in this research.
More broadly, as of the writing of this bullying prevention study, results of school-wide
approaches to bullying prevention constitute the most common thinking and efforts toward
addressing the problem of bullying (Cowie et al., 2006). Social skill-based approaches and
effects supplement studies of school-wide approaches in the literature (Domino, 2013; Kalman,
2010; Kasik & Kumcagiz, 2014). In lieu of the varying effectiveness data generated by studies
of both school-wide and social skill-based approaches to the problem of bullying, there remains a
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need for studies to provide predictability to prevention program effects through repeated, high
fidelity implementations (Bowllan, 2011; Jenson et al., 2013; Smith et al., 2004). Furthermore,
there remains a need for future research to contribute to the literature describing the qualitative
nature of the bullying construct and the psychological influence of different prevention
approaches on victims of bullying (Battey & Ebbeck, 2013; Cornell & Bradshaw, 2015; Domino,
2013).
Consequently, the problem of bullying and comparisons of different frameworks and
strategies that address bullying merit further study. Future research may further develop the
ways that bullying can be understood across the fields of psychology and education. Further
study may also lend data toward comparing the quantitative and qualitative effects that the
prevention approaches and programs have on the victims of bullying. Building a more robust
body of literature may then better equip the people and institutions that serve youth to effectively
address the problem of bullying. Improvements in addressing bullying might enrich the lives of
generations to come, freeing the personal potential of children who would otherwise be hindered
by victimization (Maslow, 1943).
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12/13/2018
Dear Parents/Guardians:
As a graduate student in the School of Education at Liberty University, I am conducting research
as part of the requirements for a doctoral degree. The purpose of my research is to test the effects
of the Be Strong Resilience Program on students’ social skills and bullying, and I am writing to
invite your child to participate in my study.
If you are willing to allow your child to participate, he or she will be asked to take two surveys
before and after participating in the Be Strong Resilience Program. It should take approximately
thirty minutes before the program and thirty minutes again after the program to complete the
procedures listed. Your child’s participation will be completely anonymous to the researcher.
If you choose to allow your child to participate, please sign the attached consent document, have
your child sign the attached assent document, and have your child return both signed documents
to his or her teacher. The consent and assent documents contain additional information about my
research.
Sincerely,
Brian Bain
Science Teacher and Doctoral Student
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12/13/2018

Dear Parents:
As a graduate student in the School of Education at Liberty University, I am conducting research
as part of the requirements for a doctoral degree and to better understand bullying. Last week a
letter was sent home inviting your child to participate in a research study. This follow-up letter is
being sent to remind you to return the consent and assent form if you would like your child to
participate and have not already done so. The deadline for participation is __________________.
If your child to participates, he or she will be asked to take two surveys before and after
participating in the Be Strong Resilience Program. It should take approximately thirty minutes
for him or her to complete the surveys each time (before and after the program). Your child’s
participation will be completely anonymous to the researcher.
If you choose to allow your child to participate and have not already done so, please sign the
attached consent document, have your child sign the attached assent document, and have your
child return the signed documents to his or her teacher. The consent documents contain
additional information about my research.

Sincerely,
Brian Bain
Science Teacher and Doctoral Student
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